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FOREWORD 


From Hippocrat ic times physicians have recognised the broad environmental 
determinants of health and disease. With the rise of twentieth century 
medical science mechanistic models of disease processes have flourished at 
the expense of ecological and enVironmental concepts. 'l'he latter are now 
making a comeback. In New Zealand this is apparent in the re-emerging 
holistic philosophies of Maori health where the unity· of mind, body, soul 
and the family of man is of paramount importance. 

In the first of their three essays the authors model the environmental 
determinants of health and disease. In doing so they identify a. wide range 
of factors many of which are quite beyond the range of conventional health 
services. 'l'his is particularly so if attention is focussed on health 
promotion and disease prevention strategies. 

Most people support the idea that prevention is better than. cure. The 
problem is to find preventive strategies that work and can be shown to 
work. Simple and successful interventions are rarely possible. Approaches 
from widely differing pe rspecti ves are needed. These are often oifficult 
to organise and implement. with so many variables and unknowns invol veo 
evaluation is at best difficult and at times may be impossible, 

Added to this there is the problem of scarce resources. When demographic 
changes a re taken into account it can be shown t hat the real level of 
public spending on heal th services in New Zealand has not increased in 
recent years. Therefore, not only must we give due recognition to the 
broad determinants of health and disease but also we must learp to target 
our interventions more intelligently and more precisely. 

In their third essay the authors take the holistic health model and, using J, 
d~ta from the 1981 Census .of Populations and Dwellings~ devise a scheme for 
ranking neighbourhoods according to health status indices. 

The ti tIe 'Pockets of ~lisery? Pockets of Bliss?: Differentiation among 
New Zealand Neighbourhoods' may offend some sensitivities. People, 
individually and in neighbourhoods, like to have their needs recognised but 
tend to be resentful when described as miserable or needy. We all have our 
pride. However if health resources are to be shared equitably then 
objective, reliable and acceptable methods must be found to assess relative 
need. To this end work such as that descri,bed must be published and the 
results widely debated.

The method has potential for other social sectors besides/health to guide 
the allocation of resources. It has already been used as the basis for a 
formula for the allocation of staff to district health offices. It could 
possibly be llsed in the population based formula for the allocation of 
resources to hospital boaras. 

From the outset there has been widespread criticism of the use of 
Standardised Mortality Ratios (SMRs) in the hospital board funding 
formula. 'I'here is little evidence to support the use of SMRs as a proxy 
for relatiVe morbidity between populations. In theory at least the new 
method could be used to replace SMRs in the formula. 

I. 



Indeed, the work described here could have and' should have far reaching 
implications for the way in which health resources are allocated and 
managed. Greater recognition must be given to the broad determinants of 
health. Those concerned with E:!fforts to improve the public health must 
widen their horizons and extend their areas of influence. All of us must 
become more effective advocates for health. At the same time ways and 
means must be found to target resources more precisely to areas of greatest 
need. Services must become more client centred and flexible to the needs 
and the sensitivites of individuals, families and neighbourhoods. The work 

0£ Dr ~,i:a:::eagues is an important step in this direction . 

. i j"J____1G C Salmond 
Deputy Director-General o~ Health 

,,' 
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EPIGRAPH 


Whether 't is nobler in the mind, to suffer 
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune, 
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles, 
And, by opposing end them? - To die, - to 

sleep, 
No more; and, by a slee~, to say we end 
The heartache, and the thousand natural shocks 
That.flesh is heir to, - 't is a consummation 
Devoutly to be wish'd. To die, - to sleep; 
To sleep! perchance to dream; -ay, there's 

the rub; 
For in that sleep of death what dreams may 

come, 
When we have shuffled off this mortal COil, 
Must give us pause: there's the respect, 
That makes calamity of so long life: 
For who would bear the whips and scorns of 

time, 
The oppressor's wrong, the proud man's 

can tu'mely, 
The pangs of dispriz'd love, the law's delay, 
The insolence of offiCE, and the spurns 
That patient merit of the unworthy takes, 
When he himself might his quietus make 
With a bare bodkin? Who would these fardels' 

bear, 
To grunt and sweat under a weary life; 
But that the dread of something after death, 
The undiscovered country, from whose bourn 
No traveller returns, puzzles the will; 

And makes us rather bear those ills we have, 

Than fly to others that we know not of? 


Hamlet, Act III, Scene I 
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INTRODUCTION 

Why do the poor die young? 'l.'he poor do die young and the fact has been 
noted for many years. But is it necessary? Are there any actions which 
could interrupt the process? What. would they cost? How could they be 
.planned and implemented? 

.These are far-reaching. questions and no s.imple answers can be expected. 
Each of the three essays collected here approaches. the questions in 
different ways. 

In the first essay, Chapter One, we look at how the environment. may affect 
individuals. We examine the ways af fected individuals respond to thei r 
environments. Among the' responses we note some coping behaviours and 
explore the strategies potentially available to someone who experiences 
symptoms of disease. Here the curative health services come into play. We 
examine the implications of the whole process for public expenditure and 
decision-making. 

The model we outline suggests why primary prevention is often praised and 
not so often practised. 

In the second essay, Chapter Two, we consider the existing inequalities in 
health and health care. In the United Kingdom concern over the failure of 
Bri tain. to match improvement in health observ~d in some other· countr ies, 
and concern over persistent internal inequalities in health, led to the 
appointment of a working group chaired by Sir Douglas Black to: 

Assemble available information about differenc~s in health 
status among social classes and about factors which might 
contribute to these ••• 

and 

To analyse this material in order to identify possible' causal 
relationships, to exallline the hypotheses that have been 
formulated and the testing of them ••• 

and 

To suggest what further research should be initiated. [1, p.2) 

Since 1980 when the report appeared, further. research has resulted. in 
numerous books and articles on inequalities in health. We survey this 
literature looking at evidence for the nnationship between morbidity and 
mortality and social/neighbourhood .characteristics. We note that all the 
major causes of premat'ure mortality, in infancy, adolescence and middle 
age, show the relationship. 

The literature raises many difficult questions. The evidence linking 
social advantage and life expectancy establishes association but not 
cause. Maybe the young die poor: Recently, geographical effects have 
featured in the literature. Is it. people from poor neighbourhoods who die 
young? Some attention has been .paid to differential morbidity, but 
morbidity is harder to study than mortality. 
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Must the poor die young? Is there anything that can be done to equalise 
life expectancy? There has been very Ii ttle study of preventi ve health 
care and not much more on curative health care differentials. The 
literature gives little guidance for those who have to make decisions about 
health issues. 

In the third essay, Chapter Three, we report the method developed to rank 
neighbourhoods ~o that we can distinguish pockets of 'misery' from pockets 
of 'bliss'. The ranking is based on social and demographic items from the 
Census of Population and Dwellings. The method, principal components 
analysls, is described in detail in Appendix 1. 

The first principal component suited our purpose well. It . ranks the 
neighbourhoods according to a constellation of items which serves as a 
measure of environmental stress. 

For neighbourhoods located in urban areas, where the population is 35,000 
or more, the items that best discriminate among neighbourhoods are not the 
same items that best discriminate among non-urban neighbourhoods. Our 
method ranks each set of neighbourhoods separately, allowing an item to 
have a different effect in the city from that in the town. 

~he items used to form the components include aspects of the age structure 
of a neighbourhood. Where preventive health programmes are considered, and 
thus all sectors of a community are affected, the age characteristics are 
important. We report a second ranking which parallels the first but omits 
age structure variables. The alternatiVe ranking, we suggest, is most 
appropriate where the application is narrowly age-specific. 

Though "the question, why the poor die young, may be hard to answer, we hope 
these essays provide an opportuni ty to clar Hy thinking about the issues 
and that they· encourage action and research aimed at redressing the 
situation. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

Pre""at;". bealth: 
To talre arms again.t a Ilea 01 troubles 

****************************************************************************.•~ .• 
: 
~ 

The three chapters of this book can be read independently. Here : 
: in Chapter One we describe a model of a total health system : 
: incorporating environmental influences, corporate and individual : 
: responses and disease outcomes. The model is designed to : 
: highlight a disproportion between the resources devoted. to : 
: prevention and cure. Chapter Two reviews the literature : 
: published since 1980 on inequalities in health.. Chapter Three : 
: describes a study of neighbourhoods in New Zealand. The aim is : 
: to find a ranking of the neighbourhoods that is relevant to : 
: health care at the broadest level. : 
~ .* ~ , 

**************************************************************************** 

In the last 150 years the pursuit of health has increasingly been 
acknowledged to be a social enterprise, as the Black report. [1] declares. 
Medical science has succeeded in reducing mortality from infectious disease 
and has moved to focus attention on chronic diseases of complex aetiology. 
Developments in the public health area, statistical studies of health, and 
the work of epidemiologists have demonstrated the importance, for example, 
of living standards, health protection, and economic development to 
improving health. The Black report notes that sociologists have extended 
the range of studies of environmental effects on health. [1, p.8] 

ENVIRONMENTAL ONSLAUGHTS 

Pat~ogeDs 

. 'l'he first parts of the model being described are the environmental 
onslaughts, the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune. The mortality and 
morbidity from transmissible agents which was so much a feature of medieval 
walled towns began to yield, gradually, to the classical epidemiological 
approach during the nineteenth century. Brockington pOints out: 

As the nineteenth century passed scientific epidemiology was 
born; but slowly. John Snow had given the first scientific 
proof of the transmission of cholera by faecal contamination of 
water supplies in his Sot.o study (1854), first suggested in a 
t slender pamphlet' in 1849. Now that the world is drowned in 
words, it dOES good to contemplate so much benefit ••• from so 
few... [2, p.l72] 

As in most meetings - international, national or local - there 
was special pleading. The British delegation in 1851 
influenced no doubt by considerations of trade - denied that 
cholera was contagious; epidemic constitutions, as Sydenham had 
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postulated, or perhaps the odours, they said, of putrefying 
matter, as the Greeks had thought, was the cause of outbreaks of 
this pestilence. Yet, the medical member of this same British 
delegation, Dr John sutherland, had his office in the General 
Board of Health at Gwdyr House, Whitehall, in Westminster, only 
850 yards from Soho ••• where John Snow had made his 
revolutionary observations on the transmission of cholera. But 
it is always hard for administrations to accept new teachings. 
The fact that it took up to fifty years for the medical 
colleagues of John Snow to accept and act upon his teaching may 
be a pOinter for those who find action upon modern 
epidemiological discoveries too slow to follow. [2, p.172] 

More recently the eradication of smallpox through the application of 
epidemiological principles has been a dramatic example. The understanding 
of Minamata disease, too, results from the application of the same 
principles. 

Minamata disease is named after an area of Japan where an outbreak of a 
strange new illness was discovered. Poor local fishing families were 
poisoned by eating f ish contaminated with methylmercury which had entered 
the food cbain. A local factory had been discharging industrial waste 
water polluted by inorganic (metallic) mercury. A decade later Swedish 
scientists found that bacteria in rivers and coastal waters could convert 
mercury to methylmercury; and the cause of I-linamata disease became clear. 

The illness caused by methylmercury poisoning is different from that caused 
by metallic mercury. People with Minamata disease sUffer permanent brain 
damage and may eventually become blind and deaf 'living wooden dolls', or 
they die, depending on the amount of poison they have eaten. . Early 
symptoms include numbness of the lips and limbs, emotional depression and 
excitability, headaches, tiredness, memory loss, damage to sight (the 
person looks at the world as if through a tunnel), poor co-ordination and 
difficulties talking or swallowing. Pregnant· women are often spared 
because the feius accumulates the mercury and the babies may be born with 
severe br~in damage. 

The first signs of the problem at Minamata were when the local cats danced 
mad and screaming and flung themselves into the sea. For the first t,hree 
years the families hid their afflicted members, fearing a shameful 
infectioUS disease. In 1956 the first child was taken to a hospital, by 
which time more than one per cent of the total population had recognisable 
disease. Only in 1968 did the Japanese Ministry of Health declare 
methylmercury to be the cause of Minamata disease. By 1~73, 2,00u people 
had applied for recognition as sufferers. 

The, problem was not confined to Minamata. Mercury was discharged from 
factories into coastal waters in nine regions in ·Japan alone. 

North American Indian tribes in Canada have also Buffered recorded Minamata 
disease after eating freshwater fish heavily contaminated with 
methylmercury. Minamata disease has occurred in many other countries. 
Isolated outbreaks were documented in Sweden between the 1920's and 1950's 
When farming families handled seed grain coated with methylmercury 
fungicide or when they ate animals fed on the treated grain. 
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Epidemics of Minamata disease occurred in Iraq in 1956 involving 100 
families and in 1960 with 221 hospital admissions and hundreds more people 
affected. Despite subsequent government publicity a much more serious 
epidemic in 1970 followed the importation of enough treated grain to poison 
6 million of Iraq's 10 million people. Villagers did not understand the 
warnings printed on the bags of grain in Spanish and English. Unofficial 
estimates indicated 60,000 peasants were poisoned. The government of Iraq 
officially acknowledged 6,530 hospitalised victims. [3] 

Both types of pathogen; cholera-causing bacteria and Minamata-disease
causing methylmercury; lead to great misery. In the case of cholera the 
epidemiologist notes the passin9 of the infectious agent from group to 
group. Minamata disease demanded attention to the localisation of the 
severe disabilities caused by the toxic product. The work of the 
epidemiologist moveS from observing the incidence of disease and locality 
of the sufferers to certifying the environmental agents causing disease. 
Epidemiological studies have, thus, often had implications for the entire 
economic and political system. 

As infectious diseases declined in importance in well-to-do countries a new 
set of diseases, the so-called lifestyle diseases attracted the a£tention 
of epidemiolo9ists. Classical epidemiological analysis has identified as 
vectors circumstantial factors whose pathogenic, action is indirect rather 
than direct., Theorists often speak of the circumstances as I stressors' and 
name the pathogen 'stress' [4, p.30]. 'To incorporate into our model of the 
total health system ttie circumstantial agents we have avoided the 
non-specific concept of stress in favour of several more specific features, 
pathogenic circumstances. ' 

HappeDstance 

One such agent can be termed happenstance, events in life which may induce 
misery. Cholera and Minamata disease are amenable to preventive 
strategies. An epidemiological perspective seeks to identify some of the 
other c ri tical events in 'life which may lead to misery and can also' be 
modified by preventive measures. It seeks for rational action to improve 
the circumstances of the affected individuals, families or groups. 

The solutions are rarely technological. In response to marital breakdown, 
for example, most individuals 'have another go', often with success. 
Others choose to concentrate on a career or take the occasion to make a 
radical change to their way of living. When people lose thei r jobs, too', 
there are a range of responses. If the number put out of work is large and 
in the same locale, re-employment is unlikely. Some people affected may 
succumb to the complex syndrome we call unemployment, with damage to their 
self-esteem,and even to their ability to continue a n.ormal life. Others 
may use the event or happenstance to develop intrinsic abilities or skills, 
possibly leading to a new occupation - like the redundant executi ve who 
develops marketable woodworking skills. At some time in life most people 
experience a bereavement. Members of the caring professions often see 
persons suffering from depression consequent on unresolved grief. Some 
professionals thus come to see this as the common response to bereavement. 
In most cases, though, after the early reactions and adjustments have 
occurred the majority of the bereaved come to accept the loss and get on 
with the business of living. 
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Events in life such as: 

automobile accidents0 

disablement0 

business collapse 
0 war 
o' climatic disas~er 

0 

social ostracism0 

are' often managed without recourse to technological intervention. An 
epidemiological approach to such threats to well-being' invol ves primary 
prevention, for instance, as action to increase publ ic safety or minimise 
risk. The epidemiologist is also concerned with factors that strengthen 
people, ensuring that positive responses to events in life are both 
possible and probable. 

Poverty aDd oppression 

The third and fourth categories of environmental 'slings and arrows' are 
.those which have their effects on grqups rather than on individuals. These 
two categories include such aspects of our social organisation as poverty 
and oppression. ~pathogenic character of social, economic or cultural 
d~rivationis controversial. Infectious agents such as bacteria and 
viruses. are accepted as pathogens because their action is understood within 
a narrowly scientific and rat ionalist framework. T.he.".,.d,el.et.e.r.io_us==efJ,ectJL. 
of. happenstance have been given fairly general credibility by the work of 
psychologists and others with what they term 'significant life events'. 
Yet many of the distressing and deleterious circumstances people experie~~ 
are not hap'!?ening.§., they are structural. Consider run-down housing, 

. ,d~meA!1.ing.....9.t.t..JJ:.!!.des to some kinds of work, or institutional racis!!!l..-2..~ 
over-riding~phasis on personal worth depending on money income! Or 
conf.o.r.mitY, to monocultural norms~ All these are as invisible to many today 
as were the cholera-causing bacteria to the contemporaries of John Snow. 

The examples of the effects of poverty and/or oppression are always' 
emotive. People whose lines are laid in more pleasant places would like to 
believe that they enjoy thei r own just deserts. As a corollary therefore 
they often' resori to analyses of the social situation which 'blame the 
victim' [5]. New Zealand examples may excite the same reaction; and our 
readers should be careful to monitor their own responses. 

Consider a woman struggling to raise five children on her own. She holds 
down a full-time paid job now that all her children are of school age. By 
the time she has arranged the feeding and dressing of the children with 
consequent washing up and laundering, she has very little time left to 
relate to them. She lives in the central city, having no private 
transport, and rents are high; she can provide only the bare necessities to 
her children. Her eldest child, a boy of 14, has not been attending school 
regularly for two years. Her family is Maori. The school setting and 
curriculum have little meaning for her children. She cannot control her 
son. He is 'on the streets', a street kid. 

The structural limitations of our social organisation often manifest as 
housing problems. Families newly arrived in New Zealand may be larger than 
the local norm. The available housing stock offers a three-bedroom 
bungalow to a family where grandparents, adult siblings and perhaps more 

http:d~meA!1.ing.....9.t.t..JJ
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than four children, expect to li V€ together. At a _little distance the 
problem is called overcrowding. Lack of money, in particular the lack of 
access to accumulated capital, means dependence upon a landlord. The 
greater the dependence of the tenants, the greater the likelihood that the 
landlord will exploit them. The kind of gross neglect - brokenJ:oilets,
blocked drains, and fires - which come to the attention of the authorities 
are the tip of an iceberg of humiliations and hazards which poor people 
experience. 

In the educational system success and hence personal worth depend on 
conformity to monocultural norms. Not only there.' Two clerks from the 
Post Office may apply for a clerical job with a private department store. 
Both are good prospects, but one has an especially favourable record of low 
absenteeism, a Maori woman. The other clerk gets the job. It is not just 
in school and it is not just at play. The. deep-seated prejudices of .the 
decision-makers make repeated inroads on the self-esteem, well-being and 
security of women, of people whose skin colour is other than white and of 
people whose first language is not English. 

"So some of the structural distresses come not from ~hysical circrUm.l;Lt_(;m.c_e~ 

but are Rart of the more general cultural environment. They are ~art gf 
the world of ideas. They have sp-iritual and social imp-act. 

The health services provide daily examples. Hospitals are sometimes set up 
so that the attendance of relatives in large numbers upon the critically 
ill is made impossible. A mother has intimate if not verbally explic~t 

understanding of when a young child is 'just not right'. The health 
professional she consults may misjudge her competence and pass off her 
legitimate worry, sometimes with disastrous consequences. 

The health services have no monopoly. Each week in the courts as justice 
is meted out, for equivalent offences very different penalties are 
imposed. The same actions have different ,meanings across cultural, class 
and age groups. 

All these environmental onslaughts against ease, can, in the absence of 
defensive strategies, precipitate an individual into what we have chosen to 
name misery - a state of being, objective or subjective, which can be 
likened to suffering, unease, or wretchedness. In colloquial speech one 
might say 'the pits', rock Dottom. 

DEFENCES 

DefensiVe strategies can be mounted by society at large - this is the task 
of primary prevention - or by the individual acting rationally to alter 
her, or his, circumstanc~s. 

Some examples of pLiblic action taken are, of course, the reticulation of 
water and sewage which has made diseases like cholera a rarity in countries 
like New Zealand. Environmental health protection also involves societal 
action at the individual level, in immunisation programmes or, for example, 
in routinely testing the blood of lead workers to monitor excessive 
absorption. 
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To protect the person against harmful circumstances other forms of action 
can be individual responses. 'rhe woman who faces a pregnancy with no 
partner and no means of earning her way may decide to return to the 
pa-rental home while she regroups her forces. 

Particular groups may mount a kind of forward defence. Programmes like Tu 
Tangata and Te Kohanga Reo fall into this intermediate position. They are 
like primary prevention in that they intervene between oppressi ve social 
forces and Hie affected individuals. Unlike the more traditional sort of 
primary prevention, they are not imposed by legislation or regulation. 

Figure I offers a pictorial _ representation of ,the model thus far 
developed. The environmental hazards are the clouds. The onslaughts they 
make upon the well-being of .the person are represented as the rain. The 
umbrellas are - the natural defences of the organism complemented by the 
corporate or individual rational strategies for protection. 

Figure 1 The environmental onslaughts 

Poverty 

Happenstance 

66 6 6 6 
6 6 /)6 6 6 
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The figure suggests, too, 
that some individuals, like 
A, are either free of the 
effects of hazards or are 
relatively invulnerable. 
One's personal circumstances 
may place one' out of danger 
and it is also true that 
people vary in their degree 
of susceptibility to infect
ion, damage, oppression or 
misfortune. The person, C, 
with the leaky umbrella can 
perhaps all-eviate his or her 
miserable state by patchi ng 
the umbrella, or perhaps a 
new umbrella can be 
provided. By D one can 
understand the, person who 
never had a chance. 

TO continue the metaphor, 
what of those who are 
drenched? When the natural 
or bth~r defences have 
failed and' a person is in 
'misery' there are a number 
of possible resolutions of 
that situation. Figure' 2 
carries the model we are 
building into the arena of 
the responses an individual 
makes to the state of being 
we have labelled 'misery'. 



Some of Vhe 'misery' just Figure 2 How the person is and responds 
'goes away, like minor cuts 
and scratches that heal 
quickly. In normal 
circumstances, as we have Happenstance 
noted, people get oVer a economic Marital breakdown 

Auto accident
bereavement without special deprivation Disablement 


intervention. When 'misery' Lock 01 social support Loss of job 

BereavementBad sanitation


is not alleviated or does Damp housing Business collapse 


not just go away, two things 	
War 

Racism 

might happen. SeXism 


Collective action to - 
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environment Individual action 

to improve the 
E- environment 

Coping strategies 	 JThe vulnerable 
indiVidua~inOn the one hand the person "misery" who may I ' 


might deal with the 'misery' I alleviate it 


by a diversionary strategy, 

which a psychologist mig~t 
 / ~ describe as sublimation. 

find it cope with itCoping with 'misery' this 	 transitory 
for "Kemple by: way is mostly an unconscious Screaming Driving fast 

Taking a drug Yogaembody it Gardening Stoicism 
as symptoms of Playing a sport Knrtting
disease, such as: Prayer Smoking
Many of the ways sublimation HeadaChe Going silent Hobbies 

Stomach upset 	 (whakal'TlClO) Being violent 

process. 

happens are regarded as Flu Having sex Going lor 0


constructive behaviours: 50 c ('. back CommlserotlOg drink 

erc with someon" 


o 	 After a marital quarrel one of the partners might go out and dig the 
garden. In fact, gardening is a form of psychotherapy for many 
people, allowing them to ~ent their anger with productive results. 

o 	 When the landlord refuses to fix the drains, a person may well unload 
the resulting frustration by having a good raVe to a friend. 

o 	 Hard physical exercise - chopping wood or having a run - can help to 
get rid of depression. 

o 	 Things like listening to music or getting a hairdo can also serVe. 

sublimating can involve actions generally considered to be destructive: 

o 	 Researchers in New South Wales [6] conducted a su rvey in wh ich they 
asked people what they did when they were depressed. In analysing the 
responses the researchers found a clear difference between men and 
women. Women most frequently reported crying or going to the doctor. 
Men most often said they got drunk or went out in the car and drove 
fast. 

o 	 Smoking cigarettes is a fairly destructive practice. The people most 
likely to smoke and smoke heavily, for example, are the young, women, 
Maori people, and among Maori people, the women. In general the more 
oppressed a group the more they smoke. [7] 
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Alternatively, and quite unconsciously, a person may experience his or her 
'misery' in the form of symptoms. A psychiatrist might .describe this as 
som~ticisation.It is common .for health professionals to regard some 
symptomatic presentations as psychosomatic· and hence not real. Given a 
training which values the treatable over the merely bearable and' the 
visible over the invisible, it is remarkable that medicine has increasingly 
come to the realisation that all disease affects both the psyche and the 
body. Further, some .practitioners have come to prefer a still more 
holistic approach, recognising. that the spiritual elements, too, have a 
vital role. 

Hannay [8], reporting' on a study that sought to compare the iceberg of 
symptomatic conditions that do not present in general practice with the 
so-called trivia which do present, takes a holistic approach. He describes 
illness behaviour as a form ofadaj;ltation. He sums up his approach: 

The findings of the present study suggest a complex interaction 
between different types of symptoms, personal characteristics, 
and the physical and social environment of which factors causing 
instability were important. These included things like 
mobility, housing, unemployment and marital breakdown, as well 
as specific behaviours such as cigarette smoking. symptoms can 
therefore best be looked at in terms of people's adaptation to 
their environment, which implies a broader view of aetiology 
than is usually defined within the traditional research 
interests of the medical and social sciences. [8, p.134-135] 

Hannay suggests that formal -referral, seeking professional help: 

is proportional to the distance fr~m self. Mental symptoms 
are closer to a person's integrity than the physical symptoms of 
the body, and both are more obviously part of an individual than 
social symptoms due to external circumstances in society. 
[8, p.135] 

Hannay found that the rate at which symptoms present to the general 
practitioner reached 50 per cent for symptoms that were social, where there 
was greatest 'distance from self'. He compared that to' 34 per cent of 
physical symptoms, ones somewhat nearer to the self, or to 17 per cent of 
mental symptoms, the symptoms closest to the self. 

The literature from overseas (discussed in detail in Chapter 2) has pointed 
to the way in which the _most deprived groups in society have the most 
illness and some have. shown how the deprived also make more visits to their 
general practitioners. In New Zealand a few studies have confirmed that 
the same holds true here. The health survey done in Pori rua showed that 
less advantaged people considered their health to be generally poorer and 
they reported more symptoms than others did. They also made more visits to 
their general practitioners than did [nore advantaged people. MacDonald [9] 
has looked at one particular group, the jobl~ss. Howell et al [10] found 
higher levels of hospitalisation and of suicide or attempted suicide among 
those who are out of work than among the employed. Raeburn [11] points to 
the socially isolated as another group who are prone to develop all sorts 
of ills. 

http:som~ticisation.It
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The model so far can be represented as a process in which environmental 
onslaughts, if not countered, can lead to some unhealthy forms of 
sublimation or to bodily symptoms. Figure 2 implies that 'misery' gives 
rise to the behaviours (smoking, drinking and dangerous driving)· which 
health education programmes seek to prevent. Very little attention in 
terms of resources is paid to the primary preventive strategies. This may 
be because the countermeasures against pathogens, such as water and sewage 
reticulation, immunisation and the moni toring of industrial hazards, have 
been so successful. Corresponding countermeasures against oppression, 
poverty or happenstance involve challenges to the existing social and 
political order. 

To complete the conceptual model w~ need to see how the symptoms (bodily 
misery) are dealt with. They may, of course, simply not persist. The 
tension headache goes away. Often health care providers forget how much 
symptomatic illness is simply ignored· by the sufferer. It is almost a 
cliche that mothers of young children cannot 'get sick f • The needs of 
their dependents and their own full Iives ensure that they have no time. 
Some people, too, are rather stoical and ignore symptoms. Sometimes people 
are ashamed to admit to 
weakness and will refuse Figure 3 The disease system; the response to 
to g.i ve in. In other symptoms 
cases the symptoms may be 
disregarded or endured ENVIRONMENTAL ONSLAUGHTS 
because people feel they Deprivation Oppression 
are part of life or not Pathogens Happenstance
important enough to 
bother with. In all Action to improve
these circumstances (collective) 	 Action to improve I 
symptomatic illness is 	

I 

i ( individual)
basically ignored. 

The individual .;
in "misery"If, however, the person 

worries about self or ----,.. alleviating' it 

symptoms, then that 
person may take action. I~ 
Often, most often, as • Embodying it finding it coping With it 

as symptoms transitoryhealth surveys have 
shown, people look after 
themselves. They. take worried about 

care of themselves, they 
take horne remedies or 
store-bought remedies for 	 Self-esteem Stoicism 

Self -reliance Busynesstheir symptoms. They 
Dependents' Stigma

take it easy.· need Expectedness, 
Perceived 'just my age' 

triviality 

At times the action may 
however be destructive. 1----1 To practise 
If a person responds to ~ self harm 

an itch with excessive -~ 
scratcn1ny, the scratch

ing may then cause a yet 

more severe condition. What starts out as a relatively trivial problem may 

end up in infection, permanent scarring or a psychiatric diagnosis. 


I 
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The disease system 

When a person decides to do something about symptoms and when that 
someth.ing is to seek professional care, only then does the medical care 
system come fully into action. 

While the first resort to the medical care system often brings resolution 
to. symptoms, that is, healing or cure, there is sometimes a flowing back 
along the sequence. shown in Figure 4. 

Professional care can lead 
to the need for more 
professi onal care. For 
c;xample the patient with an 

Figure 4 Feedback patterns 
public expenditure 

in the model and unrecognised 
alcohol problem 

underlying 
presents to 

a general practitioner with 
symptoms of peptic ulcer. 
'J.'reatment for the ulcer is 

Collective action 
to Improve the 
environment 
3·4% 

Individual 
to improve the 
environment 

gi ven and 
success. 
consumption 

has 
When 

is 

temporary 
alcohol 
resumed 

$ 63 195 000 after discharge from 
hospital d relapse occurs. 

-~increased--~ 'lhe ulce r cure may lead to 
misery fu rther episodes in a 

hospital and further 

Sublimating 
behaviours 
0·1 % 

diagnosis and treatment of 
other conditions caused by 
the alcohol consumption. 

$1 435 000 such a ,si tuation may 
persist for years, and the 
patient and doctor(s) may 
st rongly resist any attempt 

Referral 
(secondary 

to disrupt their collusion •. 
& tertiary) 

74·4% 
$ 1 366 411 000 

Self harmJ 

'l'hen too, resort to medical 
care may bring, instead of 
reassurance, gr€ater worry 
about the condition. This 

Professi onal 
treatment & 
diagnosis 
(primary core I 

may be difficult to avoid. 
Consider a woman who goes 
to the doctor with a lump 

18·0% 
$ 331 212 000 

in her breast. She is told 
t.here is 'nothing to \Vor ry 
about' and 'we'll just get 
th·~ surgeon to look at 
it'. The woman may well 
wonder why she is supposed 
to see a surgeon if there 
is nothing to worry aboUt. 

sometimes, unfortunately, the ministrat ions of the profess ional increase 
the 'misery'. An example m ht be the person told that his or her symptoms 
are 'just psychosomatic' and thus to whose burdens are added lowered 
self-esteem and worry OVer going mad. 
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The .0.7 per cent titled. '£amily health'. includes just the subsidies paid to 
three agencies: the Plunket Society, Health Camps, and the Family Planning 
Association. Of the· 'other' 1..7 per .cent, 0.7 per cent· is devoted to 
public health nursing. 

Why. don '·t we. invest more in prevention? At least three reasons are 
apparent. Prevention requires publicity and other non-salary budgets. 
Such budgets are the easiest to cut. Prevention means investment of scarce 
capital now with no dividends obvious for many years. A three-year 
election cycle ensures that such investment is not att~active. Prevention 
runs counter to many vested interests which are well organised and 
generously resourced. 

In 1851, as Brockington pointed out [2, p.152J, the officials refused to 
believe in water-borne contagion because of considerations of trade. 
Today, the enforcement of' by-laws on powerful landlords is similarly 
difficult. 

Vested interests oppose both pr ima ry prevention di rected to envi ronmental 
h~zards and the health education activity directed against unhealthy 
behaviours. The breweries and tobacco companies. pour enormous resources 
into convinc'ing everyone that consumption brings power, status and sexual 
gratification. The countervailing forces are puny indeed. 

PREVENTIVE STRATEGIES 

Treatment is generally considered to be needed when disease in an 
indi vidual has been diagnosed. It is therefore quite reasonable for the 
disease services to offer care on an individual, personal level. 
Diagnostic services too are generally personal care services offered to 
individuals. At one end of the spectrum, admission to h0spital is the 
ultimate legitimation of the sick role. Satisfaction with the services 
stems from prompt attention to the person needing hospital care. Our 
willingness to fund hospital care is a natural consequence. 

Midway along the spectrum, at primary medical. care, the general 
pract itioner service is somewhat different. People may choose to at tend a 
doctor to find out whether or not they are really sick. Legitimation is 
not automatic. Satisfaction is not so profound. Our willingness to fund 
general practice care is correspondingly less enthusiastic. 

At the other end of the individual care spectrum, doing health education is 
the least legitimised' activity and gets almost no funding. Part of the 
problem with health education stems from visualising it as an acti vity at 
the individual level. Health education should be addressed to the whole 
person, the person integrated into the' entire community, and not to an 
isolated behaviour. In the past, leadership, spiritual leadership, was the 
vehicle by which wholesome practices were encouraged. Lacking such 
leadersbip our mat€rialist society has failed to carry out much effective 
health education. 

As Figure 3 showed, however, primary prevention is directed to countering 
the environmental onslaughts, an exercise which is largely addressed to 
groups and to the w:hole of society rather than to individuals. How do we 
address that task of p~i~ary prevention? 
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Occasionally a health professional breaks the ViCiOUS cycle, and \ acts' to 
affect the environmental situation - to prevent the threat or protect the 
person. For example, when a patient with recurrent nasal infections 
undergoes a thorough examination and the doctor notes a septal ulcer. On 
finding that the patient works in an electroplating shop, the doctor 
considers a possible occupational hazard and' initiates action to control 
the pathogenic process. 

FUNDING HEALTH CARE 

The greatest part of Vote:Health is allocated to curative care, the 
treatment and diagnosis of symptomatic disease. It includes almost all 
hospital care and a high proportion of primary care expenditure. 

The pie charts in Figures 5 and 6, like the numbers in Figure 4, are based 
on· the 1983-84 apportionment of Vote:Health. 'l'he disease system accounts 
for 92.4 per cent of the total. Of the health benefits available for 
primary care, pharmaceuticals alone accolint for two-thirds of the 
expenditure. We have interpreted all the hospital-board funded services as 
secondary/tertiary and· hospital-based, including the domiciliary services. 

Figure 5 Vote health Figure 6 Vote health: the rest 
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Half of the 3.4 per cent of expenditure which is shown in Figure 6 for 
health promotion and protection is dispensed as subsidies. 
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Some of the prev~ntive resource has to be devoted to the 'overall prev~ntive 
effort, the blanket programmes li ke reticulation and immunisation. Another 
part of the preventive resource should be directed to specific places or 
problems. At first glance it would seem reasonable to' identify 
geographical areas, neighbourhoods, where more people die young and to 
concentrate preventive wor~ there. The model proposed suggests that areas 
of great need may not demonstratf- extreme mortality, since the rational 
actions of persons and groups interrupt the destructive chain. The hazards 
are there in the environment although the mortality has not yet happened. 
Such places have the same need for primary prevention as those equally 
hazardous but less protected areas ",here death at a young age happens more 
often. 

Primary prevention has been shown· here to be very poorly funded, but 
throwing money at a problem is not the only or the best or even a 
sufficient approach. Among the resources ne~ded in primary prevention are 
leadecship. Very much needed is the will to m.3ke stJ"uctural changes to 
society which will blunt the slings and arrows of environmental. 
onslaughts. Resources are needed, certainly, but vision and decision are 
needed as well. 

For example, pr imary prevention, if it is to do something about racism or 
the effects of racism, must start by recognising the cause of the problem. 
An epidemiological strategy then looks for vectors, for the means by which 
underlying racism has its effect. The next step is to counter the 
und~clying racism or else to interrupt the processes 'by m.eans of which it 
has its effects. 

The great advantage of spending both ty~es of .resources, money a~d 
leadership, on primary prevention is the likelihood of profound spin-ofts. 
It might happen that the implementation of effective 'sewage treatment for 
Wellington, for example, would restore the edibility of the mussels in the 
beds all round the city. The mussels, fre~ly available, ·add_ to the 
self-reliance of the city's poor. 'Llhey can not only collect good quali ty 
free high-protein food, they are employed and diverted in the process. 
Their self-esteem is enhanced. 

If that image seelas too far-fetched, a parallel that has been piloted is 
the installation of microphone stations in schools. Hearing loss, perhaps 
resulting from otitis I:ledia, is found to be especially prevalent among 
Maori school children [121. Microphones provide the ability to hear and 
participate in the classroom, for those with short or long-term 'hearing 
loss. Acquicing knowledge, .lilnguage and skills helps the child avoid the 
development and internalisation of a racist stereotype of brown-skinned as 
inferior. 

l'cevention efforts seek not only to improve the quality of 1 i fe but to 
prolong life as well. Summarising the results of studies of differential 
moctality in the United Kingdom, P West concludes: 

The significant geographical differences within England and 
Wales are differences in mortality and they are laryely 
differences in age at death, irrespective of cause of death. 
The public health measures should not be directed towards 
eradicating 'an lHD specif.ic toxin' in the England and Wales 
enVironment, since mortality from other causes demonstrates 

http:specif.ic
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similar 'associations with socia-environmental variables, but 
should be directed towards alleviiting early death· from all 
causes (including IHD) by modifying the environmental 
microclimate and improving socia-economic circumstances. 
[13 p. 249-250 1 

We in New Zealand cannot ignore this point by assuming that England and 
Wales display a social class gradient' unknown here. Borman at aI, in a 
study of New Zealand mortality differentials conclude,: 

We have clearly ident if ieCl real inequal ities in mortal ity 
experience in which socia~ and economic factors appear to have 
severely disadvantagedthe'health of some communities. Although 
such patterns have c'omplex and multicausal explanations the 
challenge is, nonetheless, pre~ented to health planning and 
political decisionmaking to implement some form of locally
sensiti ve intervention programmes. Obviously li ttle can be 
proposed to alter the ethnic composition of communities. 'rhe 
current attempts to reduce atmospheric pollution in Christchurch 
coupled with the oiminishing societal acceptance of cigarette 
smoking can be expected to reduce the mortality gradient in that 
city. The high death rates in rental housing areas, 
particularly in the five main centres, can be considered to 
indicate the operation of stress factors. Perhaps some form of 
security of tenure to reduce thi s human wastage is warranted? 
[14, p.12] 

In summary, primary prevention, the front line, gets very little money or 
attention. The reasons for this are: 

o 	 The invisibility of the end product; 

o 	 Materialism and the pre-eminence of the profit motive; 

o 	 The cult of the individual which is a fundamental principle of 
Western society - our l~9acy from rationalism and humani.sm; 

o 	 A preference for high technology solutions over changes to the 
values and directions of society. 

Brockington pOints out that action upon epidemiological discoveries is 
slow. We cannot expect a dramatic shift in funding from curative to 
preventi Ve care. In fact, those who deliver the prevent[ ve services have 
noted their share of resources being consistently eroded. The present 
sharing out of the pie is probably greatly distorted in favour of~ 

institutional care, and the trends indicate a continuing increase in 
ambulances while the fences deteriorate. 

I t took 50 years before action followed the discover ies John Snow had 
made. Will it take 5U years before the causes of contemporary ills are 
adm~tted and sound preventive strategies are applied? 

http:humani.sm
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CHAPTER TWO 

Recea' studies 01 50clal~ dellJograpIJic_ econo_le 
aad geograpllical ;nBuences OJ) health aad disease 

**************************************************************************** 

• 	 * • 	 * •• The three chapters of this book can be read independently. ** 
•: Chapter One deals with concepts - 100kin9 at where preventive :.* 
: health activities fit into an holistic model. Here in Chapter : 
: 'fwo is a selective review of published research, subsequent to : 
• the Black report, 'Inequalities in Health', on differential * 
• *: mortality, morbidity and use of health services. The reView : 
• selects articles which address the issue of neighbourhood * 
•: effects on health. In Chapter Three a study of neighbourhoods :* 
: in New Zealand is described. The exercise attempted to find a : 
: ranking of the neighbourhoods that is relevant to health care at : 
• the broadest level. * 
• * ••****************************************************************************. ** 

Community characteristics which are related ·to health status are the 
subject of a large and growing literature. Morbidity and mortality are 
closely related to socio-economic factors. This has been known for a long 
time. Since the publication of the Black report in 1980 [1], however, a 
host of articles in the periodical literature have extended and developed 
the discussion. 

The Bl&ck report, it might be observed, expressed what, for so long, 
everybody knew. but nobody said. Few writers deny the main findings of the 
Black leport. Many, however, suggest that the report does net go far 

. enough; that it focused on too narrow a range of causative factors. In 
addition readers noted that re.:medies generally lie outside tbe sphere of 
the health services. 

In this chapter: 

o 	 We look at studies of mcrtality, botb those differentiating by 
individual characteristics and those differentiating by 
geographical areas. 

o 	 We turn next to studies of disease or ill health, both 
individually and areally based. 

o 	 We raise issues such as the place of lifestyle in the conceptual 
framework, the effects of psychosocial stress and the role of 
health servfces provision. 

o 	 We review studies which address the question of the effect of 
differential provision on health status. 
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MORTALITY STUDIES: BASED ON INDIVIDUALS 

Soeial elass or housing? 

Many studies report correlations of social factors with differential 
mortality. Besides social class, studies have examined housing tenure, 
unemployment, income, education and locale. The relationship between 
housing tenure and mortality has. often been discussed. Criticising the 
occupationally-based social class measure, Bosanquet [2] suggests that: 

There are other kinds of inequality which need consideration. 
Why does a working:-class non-smoker owner occupier have 
rather better life prospects than a middle-class smoker who is a 
council tenant? [2, p.162J 

In the UK social class is usually measured by occupational status of male 
head of household. The relationship of social class to mortality thus 
pointed to occupational hazards as an important modal ity. When women and 
children of low social class, as well as adult males, were shown to be at 
special risk, other explanations were sought. The relationship of housing 
tenure to mortality suggested a new set of environmental as well as 
economic hypotheses. 

Unemployment~ soeial elass or something else? 

Before, during and after. the publication of the Black report [1 J the Lancet 
carried a series of articles and correspondence by and with M H Brenner 
[3,4,5]. The debate. focused on the economic situation and its impact on 
health status. Brenner 1 sinitial article, September 1979, used trends 
through time in both economic measures and mortality to demonstrate a 
relationship, that improved economic circumstances brought with them 
improved life expectancies. 

Brenner continued his speculations again in 19b1 in a correspondence [4,5J, 
dwelling particularly on the unhealthy aSfJects of unemploy'men~.~ He pointed 
out that there are effects which are lagged in· time, so that unell]ployment 
now is likely to adversely effect life chances in the future. For example, 
~Eloyment is likely to increase levels of psychosocial stress. 
in turn, could reduce resistance to infectious disease or it could resul t 
in raised blood Qressure. 

While economists [6] debate the correct method of lagging the effect as 
well as of attributing causative power to the observed association, it is 
important to recognise that explanatory moaels which featu re psychosocial 
stress are analogous to the models which feature environmental 
determinants. As water pollutants hoist up the rates of bladder cancer, so 
high unemployment rates may hoist up the blood pressure and its 
consequences. Overall mortality may therefore be more sensitive to a 
locality measure which can incorporate both the physical and social 
environment and may also bE:! sensitive to synergies among their 
characteristics. Brenner's original article explicitly recognised the 
complexity of the effect of the national economy. 

Lack of economic secu rity. is stressful; social and family_ 
~c_t..u..r..e.s.....-.b.r"e.al$_d_o~"n_a!liLb_al;tiJ:J?-Lb_atare ha rm£JJ..L_Lo_ll..e,BJ..t.h_<:u..e_ 

,adop.ted. [3, p.568] 
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Brenner has continued to work with time-series relating mortality to 
overall economic conditions. He contends that: 

In general, the overall exponential rate of economic growth is 
found to be the most powerful factor in the long-term decline in 
CVD [cardiovascular disease] mortality rates. [7, p.431] 

Running counter to the trend he finds that cigarette consumption, unusually 
high consumption of spirits and particularly cold winters had 'important 
deleterious effects on CVD mortality'. Spruit [8J offers a review of this 
issue with further criticism of Brenner's methods, yet defending the need 
for and value in this sort of 'macro-social analysis.' [8, p.19l4) 

Spruit [8] notes, discussing the debate over the relationship between 
unemployment and health, that the strongest argument for the 'ill heal,th 
r~sults from job loss' side of the duality (' job loss results from ill 
health' being' the other halE) is that it is areas with higL~Rloyment 
that show highest morbidtty/mortali ty - not just that each jobless person 

.- is at high -risk.J-Spruif c'Omments:~-~'~~~~'-"~-~ ~~, -~, ---~---~ 

We should not interpret observed relations functionally without 
asking whether they could be diffusional. [8, p.19111 

p'ut more Simply, perhaps the desRair of the jobless is contag.t9_U$_. Perhap~ 
the presence of Visibly jobless in your neighbourhood causes you to worry 
abOUt. losing_your job and so on. Studies of areas, of course, as Spruit 
points out, lack 'problem-sensitivity'; they do not let us see why some 
area's characteristics have led to high mortality levels. 

Occupation, education, income or all three? 

Most of the studies have examined differences in life expectancy according 
to some social class measure. Occupational status is the most frequent in 
the UK and educational attainment is most used in the USA. Pearce et a1 
[9" lU) have demonstrated that New Zealand is by no means free of a class 
differential, that is, if class for males 15 to 64, is defined as 
occupational status. Personal or family income is the nex t most popular 
measure of social class, and the Canadians [llJ have analysed mortality 
differentials by quintiles of census tract per capita income. 

Rarely are attempts made to weigh the contribution of several of the 
factors, although combined indices, usually called socio-economic status, 
were once fashionable. Curtiss and Grahn point out that the dimensions 
should be kept separate [12, p 479] since the measures are often not highly 
intercorrelated and, as Kitagawa and Hauser point out, 'are capable of 
quite different relationships with a dependent variable'. [13, p 231. Such 
a judgement is not without its opponents. Irving defends the use of 
weighted variables [14]. Todsen [151 blithely averages neighbourhood 
scores ranking income, education and occupation. Abramson et aI, [16] 
describing a study in Israel, suggest that there is little to choose from 
among occupation, education and income. 

One attempt to evaluate the discriminating power of the commonly used 
character istics was made by Mare [171 but his study is open to criticism 
for the reasons Morgan cites [18]. Morgan, in criticising the use of 
various individual measures of social inequality to study social inequality 
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and health, offers sensible criticism of the general tendency to use the 
most available measures (occupational status for males 15-64 for example, 
or educational status), or less usual ones such as housing status, unless 
these are relevant to the specific mortality experience under scrutiny. 
Morgan suggests that area-based classifications, derived by combining 
various socio-economic characteristics and environmental conditions, have 
advantages. 

In particular they may serve to identify disadvantaged groups 
••• who may largely account for the high overall mortality of 
this sodal group. [18, p.122) 

Morgan suggests that Scott-Samuel's ACORN classif ication system and other 
such group identifiers are useful because: 

Sickness rates in young people are worse in a deprived area than 
in a non-deprived area whose population contained a similar 
working class composition. [18', p.122] 

Morgan concludes: 

Situations can be identified in which" an occupational 
classification is likely to be preferred. One situation is 'when 
a measure more sensitive to specific aspects of inequality, such 
as attitudes and behaviours or environmental conditions is 
desired. Secondly if the ,population includes a large proportion 
of people who are not currently employed ••• a composi te measure 
may be more suitable. Thirdly, when the collection of 
sufficiently complete and detailed occupational information is 

. unlikely to be achieVed, housing tenure or a composite area 
based measure may be preferred. [18, p.123) 

An appreciation of which characteristic's effect is to be featured needs to 
be based on some understanding of how the character istic operates. At 
first sight mother'S education and children's accidents form a more 
reasonable causal chain than family income and children's accidents, yet 
the latter was a more consistent finding in Mare's data' [I71.Mare can 
only conclude that there are socio-economic mortality differentials and can 
say little to explain them. 

In another study, Hadley and Osei (19] explore how it is that income has an 
effect on mortality, or rather, has it an effect? They try to disaggregate 
the effects of education on both income and mortality. They conclude that 
income transfer policies are unlikely to have a marked effect on mortality 
rates. Their work suggested a slight income effect, independent of 
education, consistent across some age cohorts, but most marked for infants. 

Work hazards? 

Occupational group as a predictor is often important when the cause of 
death is sufficiently specific as to represent exposure to some hazard. 
'.L'he debate over excess mortality among agricultural workers, however I has 
raised serious questions. Inconsistent results among studies (for example 
as between California and Iowa workers) have continued. One reason may be 
because, as Burmeister and Morgan point out [20], the specific causes of 
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death have different relationships to occupation. Work-related accidents 
may be as much a feature of farm labourers as of other labourers. 
Respiratory deaths (presumably affected by dust inhalation) may affect farm 
labourers in one region but not in another where winds, methods of farming 
and style of agriculture differ. 

Results of studies of occupational mortality, however, suggest interesting 
hypotheses. A 1982 report from England and Wales (21] - on occupational 
mortality - noted that the types of mortality for 'tlhich labourers, male and 
female, showed extremely high rates were accidents, poisonings and 
violence. Only some of these can be attributed directly to the 
occupation. Deaths by violence, for example, cannot be ascribed directly 
to occupational hazard. F.indings such as these support the conceptual 
model, discussed in Chapter 1, of 'misery' as an interv~ning variable. 

The interaction of social class aod lifestyle 

Gyntelberg et al [22) in their prospective study of individuals f6und that 
not just smoking and social class but the type of smoking had important 
effects on the probability of myocardial infarction. Cheroot smokers had 
higher risks than other ,smokers. The social differences between cheroot 
smokers and cigarette smokers, however, were negligible despite the fact 
that cheroots were less expensive than cigarettes. Among the confounding 
variables by which they tried to distinguish the two sorts of smokers were 
many individual physical or social measures, although neighbourhood or 
subcultural affiliations were not tested. 

Are the lifestyle choices affected by socral factors? Gyntelberg' s study 
seems to show that they are not, at least with respect to the choice of 
what to smoke. But McMichael and Hartshorne [23] have examined data for 
Australian males looking both at occupation and at cause of death, as 
Pearce et al have done in New Zealand [lO,llJ. McMichael chooses to 

............. c;:::;;;:......... 0=:::: 


interpret the findings with lifestyle as the intervening variable [23].~ 
~eves that Variations in lifestyle cause the variations in mortality. and 
that the lifestyle choices are subJ$ct to effects from socio-economic or 
occupationa=~~~atus! 

Social organisation and the distribution of social 'power' 
induce cert'ain of these behaviour patterns. Neg lect of this 
consideration will impede moves towards improved community 
healt'h education and behaviour. [23, p.256] 

By way of contrast to Mcl'lichael's emphasis on personal behaviour, a 
classical Marxist analysis of mortality differences between social classes, 
such as Gregory and Piche [24] have made, places the emphasis on the whole 
political economy and the entire process of social reproduction'I 

(24, p.89]. They select data from only two countries and their analysis is 
too doctrinaire to be taken seriously. 

NeVertheless, Gregory and Plche (24] point the way to the main problem with 
the study of individual characteristics as determinants of mortality 
experience observed among groups. With very rare exceptions humans live in' 
groups. Family groups share income, housing and values. Humans also live 
in larger size groups of some affinity, whether because of propinquity or 
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shared interests. Behaviour, even such lifestyle behaviours as smoking and 
drinking alcohol in dangerous quantities, is not just individual; 
behaviours are shared by members of a. group. Among Maori people for 
example the whanau and hapu groupings influence behaviour. In the recent 
literature on diffE!rential mortality a number of studies focus on shared 
characteristics: housing quality and access·to private transport. 

MORTALITY STUDIES: LOOKING AT NEIGHBOURHOODS 

Is there a neighbourhood effect? 

When mortality rates are higher in one place thgn in another, one looks for 
a local cause of early mortality. The search is pursued, in the first 
instance, . by studies on indi vi duals which show difference by locale 
independent of other social differences. The possibility of a 'town 
effect' is also addressed by studies of mortality rates in relatively small 
geographical areas or among nations. 

In 1980 curtiss and Grahn [121 published an impressive review of factors 
explaining differential mortality. They noted important determinants which 
apply to individuals as parts of a social group rather than as single_ 
representatives of a class. Air and water pollution are obvious 
determinants for certain kinds of mortality, but degree of urbanisation, 
climatic factors, and industrial mix also apply to local areas and all 
their residents. Curtiss and Grahn describe the development of a model 
'that will account for socia-economic, cultural and climatic factors' 
[12, p.472). They expect to use it to evaluate the effects of pollutant 
levels in areas surrounding energy production facilities. Their analysis 
offers the wise caution that some characteristics of areas, such as housing 
quality I lose their effecti veness if the size of the area becomes large. 
Small pockets of extreme conditions will show an effect but larger units 
(say cities or counties) will have too wide a mixture for the effect to 
persist. 

Curtiss and Grahn [12, p.502-51l] point out that the type of environmental 
determinant may be specific to the cause of mortality for which it is 
significant. Water pollution measures are more important in cancer deaths, 
notably gastro-intestinal and urinary sites; air pollution measures show 
high specificity for respiratory disease causes. 

In recent years an increasing number of stUdies have. related mortality 
within small neighbourhoods to the social character istics of the 
neighbourhoods as a whole. This method is a logical extension of the trend 
to move from individual features (race, height, weight, age, etc) to family 
characteristics like household income, occupation of breadwinner/5, 
educational attainment of mother. The move is from single family 
characteristics to characteristics of groups of households. l'he groups 
range from very small sets of household~ (census meshblocks, city wards) to 
somewhat larger local authority groupings as in suburbs, towns and counties. 

As Gittelsohn [~!.>] indicates, studies of the last type have one important 
methodological strength, they can highlight 'possible reporting artifacts 
arising out of geographic differentials in diagnostic labelling practice.' 
[25, p.133]. Gittelsohn also points to the usefulness of this method for 
examining time t~ends. 
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Jenkins notes that in neighbourhoods where a high proportion of families 
live in poverty the cancer mortality in men was higher [26, p.396]. Male 
cancer rates Were also high in places where many men were unemployed or 
underemployed. Jenkins also found excess risk of cancer in neighbourhoods 
with large, overcrowded tower blocks, with many broken families and \V'ith 
many disabled or handicapped people. 

Neighbourhood and lifestyle 

Cummins et al [27], in a clinical survey of individuals, found that 
neighbourhood itself was significant. 

Where a man lives also seems to affect his smoking and drinking 
behaviour. We observed pronounced differences between [sic] the 
24 towns in the prevalence of moderate to heavy drinking and 
smoking ••• as well as what appeared to be a north-west to 
south-east downward gradient ••• The thrust of our argument is 
that men of similar age and occupation tend to smoke and drink 
in a manner strongly influenced by where they live. [21, p.150l] 

Cuw~ins et al conclude that these independent effects of social class and 
town of residence each play a part in explaining different rates of 
cardiovascular disease. [27, p.1502] 

A contrary effect 

Social deprivation is not always associated with higher death rates. 
Garratt and Marlow [28] showed a contrary effect relating housing to 
mortality. Looking at perinatal mortality they found a higher rate among 
mothers in social class I. They suggest that the less crowded environment 
of the higher social classes has led to more social class I mothers being 
non-immune to rubella. Effects such as that, if there are others, will 
tend to reduce the size of the observed differences and may lead to 
U-~haped relationships. Few such stUdies showing mortality higher in more 
advantaged groups are reported. The association of mortality with 
deprivation remains strong. 

When Garratt and Marlow [2B] wanted to seek explanations for their findings 
they repeated their analysis grouping cases into electora I wards and they 
found the same association ~ wards with higher proportions of classes I and 
II had higher rates [28, p.14l5]. They were able to examine trends in 
those groupings. They discovered that the more deprived areas had 
experienced a decline in perinatal mortality (presumably through effects of 
intervention) which the more adVantaged areas had not. 

Deprivation, is it by neighbourhoods? 

Brennan and Lancashire used county and metropolitan boroughs as the areas 
for their analysis [29]. They found that~ controlling for social class and 
unemployment, high density housing and inadequate housing amenities 
affected mortality in the U to 4 age group. In the 5 to 14 age group, 
however, only social class was Significantly associated 'vlith mortality. 
They suggest that areas with higher mortality rates were those with less 
well-developed heal th ser vices, less revenue and less capi tal investment 
than areas with lower rates~ 
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One variety of areal study which has a rather longer history is the 
international comparative .study. Berrebi and Silber show the advantages of 
using more sophisticated analytical methods [30]. Instead of relating one 
or two characteristics from each country to the mortality experience, they 
relate constellations of characteristics, using pr incipal components 
analysis. They are then able to relate to mortality such compendium
variables as: 

o 	 the level of deVelopment, 
o 	 GNP per capita in association with having overcome population 

pressure, 
o 	 infant mortality as population control 
o 	 urbanisation 

Combining the international and intranational breakdowns, van poppel 
provides a fascinating set of maps for European countries [31]. He is able 
to draw some conclusions about the effects of extreme urbanisation and 
industrialisation on life expectancies. He points out, in his conclusions, 
that while the absolute differences in expectancies are small, 2 to 3 
years, they are, on the whole larger than those that would result from 
completely overcoming death due to cancer. He contrasts the efforts and 
resources devoted to the latter with the absence of interest in exploring 
the former: 

An increase in the life expectancy of the Limboucg male by 2.3 
years to bring it up to the same level as exists in Zeeland 
would be equal to 70% of the possible increase in life 
expectancy resulting from the elimination of neoplasms and even 
70% more than the increase in life expectancy which would occur 
if all accidents w~re eliminated ••• This is evident [sic] 
enough oi t~e relevance of research into regional differences in 
mortality. [31, p.3~l] 

One prinCipal focus of studies of mortality which are based on 
neighbourhoods has been identifying the possible effects of local 
polluters,. e9 Dodge and Mattson (3~] and also Guidotti I s studies [33] of 
communities in the vicinity of copper smelters. More general pollution, 
and its effects on mortality, has been studied, for example by Chinn et al 
[34]. They report a decreasing importance of air pollutants to mortality 
as the absolute levels of pollutants have declined in recent decades. 

Areal studies have, however, also addressed the questions of socio-economic 
effects of mortality differentials for relatively small local areas. In 
the USA Kraus et a1 [35] used census tracts for a study looking at 
occupational mortality differentials. In Colombia, too, a similarly based 
study by Cuello et al [36 J showed interestingly different results. I n a 
developing country, they suggest, the socio-economic gradients have effects 
for different cancer sites. For example, smoking-related cancers, in 
Colombia, wer~ positively associated with high socio-economic class. 

Studies of individuals vis avis studies of neigbbourhoods 

wl1at is the relationship of studies of neighbourhoods and their health or 
disease experience to the more usual studies of individual characteristics 
and outcomes? surprisingly close. In fact, if such features as 
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unemployment levels and predominance of rental housing or carless 
households do not show up in the conventional epidemiological studies it is 
likely to be only because these parameters were not available or not 
sought. Where the information is available in both types of studies and in 
the same country, the agreement is very close, as Weinberg et al [37] have 
shown. Weinberg suggests that, for lung cancer mortality, areas with high 
rates will be areas with high smoking prevalence. They cannot be the same 
individuals who display this association, however, as the smokers are still 
alive at the time of study. The consistency Weinberg found indicates that 
it is as if the neighbourhood were conducive to smoking and to low income 
arid to poor educational performance. 

Are there advantages to a neighbourhood approach? As suggested the major 
advantage is to be found in the possibility, of the knowledge leading to 
remedial action. In an editorial discussing the Wigle report, the comment 
is made: 

Much of the discomfort of modern urban living and not a little 
of the hazard associated with it, is a direct result of stupid 
planning, such as thoughtless urban design of roads ••• high
rise apartments that make no concession to the facts of family 
life ••• The authors of the Black Report observed that urban 
planners and architects badly need health education 
[3~, p.378] 

'i.'he interpretation of a relationship between neighbourhood features and 
health status has provoked a limited discussion to date. Clearly 
association in individuals of exposure to hazard or the propensity of 
disadvantaged people to smoke cigarettes provides reasonable biomedical or 
ergonomic models for explanatory ,purposes. When the association is by 
neighbourhood the reasoning is less plausible. Difficulty in accepting a 
'town effect' may reflect the simple-mindedness of those seeking an 
explanation. To rent rather than own one's home clearly predisposes to 
mobility in the rather specialised sense that Fox et al [391 use the term. 
They suggest that mobility affects the very basis of the arguments relating 
indtvidual status to health outcomes. An individual's health, they claim, 
affects the person's status. It may be through poor health, for example, 
that one becomes unemployed. 

A chicken and egg dilemma 

It is less likely that poor health itself leads to a change of 
neighbourhood. Why should there be health differences among 
neighbourhoods? Are there features of a neighbourhood affecting all who 
live there? Clearly air and water quality are shared. Social factors may 
be shared too. A neighbourhood of few owned and many rented homes is 
likely to be one where the informal and formal supportive networks are 
weak. Inoi viduals and famil ies move in and out of the' neighbourhood before 
they can put down roots. 

A simi lar reasoning could apply to each of the social factors which are 
related both at individual and neighbourhood level to health outcomes. 
Pill and stott [40] offer a number of examples of theoretical linkages, 
postulated for the individual level, which apply at the corporate level as 
well. Taking income, occupation and education into account, they suggest, 
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housing tenure is important because it may be that house-buyers are 'more 
likely to believe in their ability to control their own destiny ••• 
[40, p.44]. Beliefs are notoriously shared; like viruses they are 
infectious. Living among the hopeless engenders hopelessness. 

The theoretical modality by which these more structural aspects can be 
understood to affect health status differs somewhat from those based on the 
concept of social class. Education, occupation, dialect, birthplace - all 
part of belonging to the ruling class - are not unimportant. Not belonging 
can be a potent source of anomie or alienation, in turn leading to physical 
and psychic stress - to 'misery'. The more structural features--having an 
'own' house, a car, a job, an income - are features of the ruling class, 
too. Structural features, however, raise questions of access to benefi ts 
whose distribution is subject to public, that is Governmental, control. 
You need a mortgage to buy a house or a loan to purchase a car. Access to 
finance is partly through being of the 'right sort' and partly through the 
channels legislated. The supply of jobs and the selection of people into 
them is likewise greatly affected by governmental policies. The choice of 
which social variables one relates to health status is therefore of 
importance. 

'l?he final word should "go to Charlton et al [41] who have used area.li: data 
for specific causes of death and who have distinguished between unnecessary 
untimely mortality and presumed unavoidable mortality. They found that 
while the possibly. preventable causes were highly Variable from area to 
area they were not as readily predicted from social factors as some of the 
causes less preventable by medical intervention. Asth~a death, maternal 
death, pneumonia, acute respiratory infection, and abdominal hernia - all 
considered potentially curable -. were relati vely poorly correlated wi th 
social factors. Yet they varied widely from health authority to health 
authority. In contrast, all the other causes (which are of course most 
causes) were largely explainable in their areal variation by the variations 
in the social factors in the areas studied~ To reduce mortality from the 
presumed 'unavoidable' causes, the Charlton results suggest, one must 
either do something that affects the social factors themselves or intervene 
between the factors and their presumed outcome. 

MORBIDITY STlJDIES 

Mortality is a' status achieved once and for all; morbidity is subject to 
presentation, diagnosis and recording variability as well as to some 
presumed underlying variability which may be predicted by social, economic, 
demographic, environmental or climatic variables. Basically the studies 
mOVe away from traditional epidemiology and towards medical sociology or 
health services research as they turn from mortality to morbidity. 

Gesler et al [42], in their important study of social characteristics and 
morbidity measures, used census tracts as the unit of study. They had the 
advantage of survey data for two-week self-reported illness and they used 
hospitalisation rates too. Their methodology is similar to the exercises 
described in Chapter Three and the appendices. They regressed social 
characteristics (expressed as rotated factors) with the morbidity 
measures. They found that social differences among tracts accounted for 
most of the morbidity differences. Commenting on their methodology they 
say: 
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A major departure this. study took from most morbidity studies 
was to use census tracts rather than individuals as the unit of 
obseivation. The obvious disadvantage of using aggregated data 
is evident. However, it was found that most associations found 
between morbidity and community characteristics corresponded 
with results of other studies based on individuals. 
Furthermore, use of census tracts permits one to discern spatial 
patterns of both morbidity and population characteristics. 
[42, p.395] 

How do you measure morbidity? 

studies of socio-economic characteristics as they relate to differences in 
morbidity suffer from the difficulties in describing the dependent 
Variable. Wilkins et al [43] have taken a novel and sensible approach. 
They have used as their dependent variable a quality-adjusted expected 
length of life. 'I'hey found, in a Canadian study, income and degree of 
urbanisation correlated with increased length and quality of life. In 
addition there were residual regional differences even between provinces. 
'.l.'hey note as worthy of further study the differences among local areas 
within provinces. 

An interesting set of studies in Montreal has focused on the incidence of 
insulin-dependent diabetes. For this disease there are substantial 
differences in incidence in areas characterised by diffe'rent socio-economic 
indicators. Using census tracts, Colle et al [44J found a strong positive 
relationship between socia-economic status and incidence of early-onset 
diabetes. In a somewhat comparable study by Barker et al [45], nine 
British towns were studied, but no socio-econorllic differences were found. 
In a Copenhagen study the association was negative, wi th the "less well-off 
southern areas having higher incidences of the disease. [46] 

other chronic conditions may be associated with low social class through 
diagnostic bias. Kilich and Plant [47] suggest that, in Britain, different 
levels of prOVision of services or emphasis on detection may cause regional 
differences in rates of admission to hospital or of definition of crimes as 
alcohol-related. ' 

The contrast of these variable results for disease incidence with the 
largely consistent results for mortality studies suggests that the 
differences may be artefactual. Perhaps only when an individual has died 
is that event well-defined and unique. 

Are morbidity differences tbere and IInmeasurable or just not 
there at all? 

NO one should conclude the socio-economic differences in health status have 
been associated with death but not with acute illness. ,Jarman [48], in a 
survey of GPs, found wide agreement about the neighbourhood characteristics 
which made for a high GP workload. The descriptors were very similar to 
those found for neighbourhoods of high mortality. 

There are some consistent patterns among the studies aone, however. There 
is less relationship between the social envi ronment and acute cond i tions 
than between the social environment and chronic conditions. As 
Honig-Parnass [49] puts it: 
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Significant differences between occupational groups were found 
for chronic illnesses, in which recovery and resumption of 
independent functioning depend more on the patient's own 
resources than on professional medical care. [49, p.208J 

Among the chronic conditions, too, some have been shown to be closely 
related to early mortality. Hyp~rtension is one good example. Evans [50J 
explains some of the higher mortality experienced by the lower social class 
occupational groups by the higher blood pressures found in ruen in the lower 
classes. 

Cook et al [51 J have attempted to tease out the causeleffect relat ionship 
between unemployment and ill-health. They found that the reporting of 
illness was different between employed and unemployed men in a general 
sample. 'l'he unemployed 'had far more chronic physical illnesses than the 
employed' whether or not the employed men had reported themselves to be ill 
[51., p.1290]. The authors caution against attributing one-way causality. 
More important than causality is the recognition that along with reported 
ill health and physician diagnosed ill health (such as hypertension) are 
found heavy smoking and frequent use of tranquilisers. The ill-health 
states and Lehaviours that go with smoking and tranquilisers were highest 
among the ill unemployed men and lowest among the well employed men. Cook 
et al [51} make plain the need for longitudinal studies; the state of 
health previous to unemployment might indicate that the illness preceded 
the loss of job, but in most, studies this cannot be Known. 

More of the chicken and the egg 

Fox et al [39J, discussing mortality differentials, point out the dangers 
inherent in drawing causal inferences about social differentials that are 
correlated. Poverty does not only act to increase risk of early death, the 
ill health which may precede death acts to impoverish an indi vidual. 'l'hey 
point to the selection processes, for example, into jobs. If healthy 
people are more likely to be in work, then the dying are more likely to be 
unemployed. Other features which complicate the relationship are migration 
among regions and household composition: 

People who are living in multiperson households but were not 
part of a family included many who, after their family dissolved 

were not able to maintain themselves independently and 
consequently moved in with their children's family or with other 
relatives. This group can be seen to have higher mortality than 
others in private households ••• (39, p.75] 

To some 
establish 

extent the use 
the relationship 

of neighbourhoods 
between mortality 

rather than individuals 
and deprivation overcomes 

to 
the 

criticism Fox et al make. There is something about a neighbourhood where 
many distressed people happen to live, which may be something w,hich disposes 
the individuals there to early mortality. Selection into the group cannot 
affect that as readily. 

Gardner et al [52] report some evidence of a 'town effect' on the 
prevalence of gout. They note a socio-economic gradient similar to that 
found in ~ortality studies. Whether morbidity or mortality is studied, the 
discovery of association between a social characteristic and a health 
outcome cannot justify an assumption of causality. A believaLle 
explanation of why the one should lead to the other is required. 
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Luft {53] and Newacheck et a1. {54) have attempted to explore. the 
relationship between ill health and poverty from the economic perspective. 
The question addressed is whether income supplementation could be expected 
to reduce the costs of ill health. Newacheck et al report high prevalences 
of severe activity-limiting chroQic conditions among the poor. The chronic 

i. \ 

diseases common among the rich aie the same as those common among the poor 
- heart disease and arthritis {54, p.l165]. The sizes of the prevalences, 
however, are surprising. Two out of three of the poor 45 to 64-year-olds 
reported chronic heart disease causing limi tation of acti vi ty. More than 
three out of. four 45 to 64-year-olds in poor families reported activity 
limited by arthritis and rheumatism. 

Luft, who addresses the question of the economic consequences of states of 
ill health, points out that the ill are poor for two reasons, first because 
they didn't have much before they fell ill but second because being in ill 
health means, often, less income and greater expenses [53, pp.S-9]. Often 
a person in a low status occupation cannot continue to perform the work in 
a state of chronic ill health. By contrast, it is more likely that a 
person in a higher status job can continue working, chronic ill health and 
all. Either the job itself is less physically demanding or the employer. is 
more tolerant of disability or both. The implication for prevention is 
less important in this case, but the financial potential from 
rehabilitation is very important indeed. Luft summar ises the problem 
succinctly: 

Many people who would otherwise not be poor are poor simply 
because they are sick, but relatively few people who would 
otherwise be healthy are sick simply because they are poor. 
[53, p.lS] 

A few studies have attempted to do longitudinal analyses, including Rose's 
Whitehall study.' Rose and Marmot [55] report that coronary heart disease 
prevalence, eVen controlling for the differing ;;>revalences of known risk 
factors, was very different between lowest grades and uppermost grades of 
the civil service. They therefore posit a substantial social class 
effect. They suggest too that it may not be coronary heart disease 
specific but: 

Possibly some general biological factor, genetically, or 
nutritionally determined, may nonspecifically enhance the 
individual's susceptibility to a variety of diseases. [55, p.18] 

Rose and Marmot, who studied men in the public service, found a dramatic 
height differential in men. 'l'hey favour a biological explanation [55). 
others might suggest that tall men are more likely to achieve promotion and 
that being on top enhances their res.istance to a variety of diseases. 

A_biguolls results., the prevalence of low birth-weight babies 

Among the predictors of poor health is low birth-weight. Like mortality it 
is readily measurable and is once and for all. Ounsted [56] found 
small-for-date births more likely among lower social class women but found 
that smoking, hypertension, the mother's age and her height accounted for 
most of the excess relatiVe risk. Dowding [57) concluded from a study of 
the catchment areas of seven Dublin materni ty hospitals that low 
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birth-weight itself does not respond to socio-economic disadvantage in a 
linear wa¥. The posited catchment area effect somehow adds to the 
disadvantage ·of the already most disadvantaged mothers. 

Dowding believes that what- we would call pockets of misery do exist and 
that merely being in one of these can hav~ a deleterious effect on birth
weight· [57]. Edwards and Grossman [58], too, suggest that low birth-weight 
will prove a good health indicator. It can be the factor which mediates 
between social deprivation and seve re illness or mortal i ty. 'l'hey stress 
that it will neverthele~s not serve to predict significant abnormality in 
health for school aged children. Edwards and Grossman cast strong doubts 
on the existence of cl'efinition-independent socioeconomic effects on the 
health of school aged children. 

Measure what? 

Health, in contrast to birth';"weight, is largely a matter of how you feel. 
A study by Kaplan and Camacho [59] suggests that how you feel is actually a 
good predictor of how much longer you have to live! Longitudinal follow-up 
studies in a def ined population, such as· Kaplan and Comacho's [59], are 
few, but the amount of speculation which they can generate is great. 

In another study, controlled for socio-economic characteristics, Bonham and 
Wilson [60] demonstrated that children from homes wi th cigarette smoker s 
had poorer health. The relationship is not necessarily causal, though it 
may be. On the other hand it is always possible that the association 
exists because parents of ill children are driven to smoke! 

Morbidity is less .satisfactory than mortality for the study of the impact 
of social factors. Morbidity affects status. Furthermore, it is very 
likely. that those who are presently not well are most likely to have 
additional illness. Sickness may make one poor, and then being poor and 
sick makes one worse. Preventive measures are thus appropriately addressed 
to the sick poor irrespective of which of their troubles carne first. 
Egbuonu [61] rightly points out that: 

Further work is required to understand the mechanisms by which 
the components of poverty affect the aetiology and 
distribution of disease. [61, p.555] 

Such further work is needed before better preventive st rategies can be 
chosen•. 

'Misery' is at work 

The confounding effect of -ill health as a cause of poverty cannot be 
ignored. Yet, as Luft noted, hazardous jobs go to the poor [53]. Then 
too, hypertension is a disease which is unlikely to have predisposed people 
to lower status jobs, being largely unsymptomatic. Yet hypertension is 
consistently found at higher prevalences among deprived groups than among 
adVantaged groups (so long as 'deprived' is understood to be relative and 
not just based on money and consumer goods). Rose and Harmot suggest that: 

"ten in the lower employment grades are particularly exposed, at 
work or at home, to physical or emotional stimuli of a kind 
which increases their blood pressure at those times. [55, p.18] 
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In his conclusions Luft accepts that pre-disease levels of both income and 
education (based on data from. the USA) are independently predictive of 
disability. Disabling ill health, perhaps up to a third of it, is inpi,u::t 
'simply because one is poor'. [53, p.I06] 

PROVISION OF HEAL Tn SERVICES 

The publication of the Blackji~eport provoked .discussion of possible 
remedies for. the inequalities in health. A British Medical Journal 
editorial [62J suggested adjusting funding allocation to favour 
disadvantaged areas in the National Health Service. In the course of the 
discussion hea~th authorities sought to pass the buck to local authorities, 
for example pointing up the need to improve housing conditions [63]. 
Proposed policy initiatives also sought improvement of childhood nutrition 
or programmes for smoking reduction. 

Is health care a remedy for prematare mortality? 

Some questions need to be asked first. The evidence of differential 
mortality stUdies implies that the poor are more likely to die young. Such 
morbidity studies as have valid methodologies indicate that the poor are 
also, while alive, more likely to have impoverishing and disabling chronic 
illness. Does this imply a need for yet more health care for the poor? 
The question presumes that more health care may prevent premature mortality 
'or cure disabling illness. such presumptions, though common, are 
themselves questionable. If hypertensive disease and heart disease 
mortality are prominent among the conditions for which the poor are at 
greatest risk, then some health care - blood pressure reduction - is needed 
more for the poor than for the others. Where accidents, disabling and/or 
fatal, are at issue, what is usually meant by health care is being devoted 
to those who are suffering the effects of accidents that have occurred, not 
to accident prevention. 

The health care services attract the major share of the resources for an~ 
interest in health. stud ies, in the USA and Canada especially I have shown 
disproportionate shares of the expenditure for curative care going to the 
advantaged. Expenditure, or the number of occasions of use, is a poor 
measure of the actual uptake of health care, however. Studies such as 
those reviewed by Rothberg et al [64], which look at uneven use, show 
equivocal results. As Scott-Samuel [65] points out, visits to a doctor for 
episodes of acute illness cannot be a dependent Variable to predict from 
social class differences until the number of users is distinguished from 
the number of occasions of use. The. use of visits as an indicator of need 
and hence as evidence of achieved equity in access to heal th care is 
likewise fallacious. 

The easiest kinds of care to quantify and to cost are surgical operations. 
Roos and Roos [66] found that among elderly people the highest rates of 
surgical interventions WEre associated with the best educated elderly and 
with those of Anglo-Saxon parentage [66, p.957J. They suggest it is partly 
because the surgeons choose to settle in areas congenial to themselves. 
Where the surgeons are, there also will be found the operations. They also 
note Weinberg's opinion that a low-surgery-use strategy would cost only 40 
per cent of a high-surgery-use strategy [66, p.957]. Because the surgeons 
in the USA are where the rich are, the high-cost areas are the rich area.s. 
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QuestioDs of equity 

The implications are that apportioning curative services to favour the 
disadvantaged would be a fairly radical reversal. Aiming at per capita 
equity would involve significant shifts of resources from the well-off to 
the less well-off. ~ 

If the rich and poor started out equal in the health stakes, and if the 
health care they receive were equitably dished out, would their benefit be 
equivalent? Are the poor more likely to die young or live on disabled than 
the 'rich because they are not able to benefit from the available 
treatment? There is little evidence for decision. Wyszewianski [67] 
suggests that the quantities of care may be equitably distr~buted without 
the quality being so. As well, the quality may be different in terms of 
what is offered, and it may be different in terms of how it is received. 
Wyszewianski cites evidence to show that surgical outcomes were more 
favourable among high-income patients than ~mon9 low-income patients 
presumably receiving the same care. [67, p.37-381 

Kleinman and Gold [68, p.lOll], again reporting on the USA experience, 
indicate that the poor get less in both quality and quantity of curative 
care services. The poor also receive less preventive care. 

Differences between rich and poor, in the case of health care services, are 
apparently more related to the structure of the health care service than to 
the social structure itself. Very little research is reported from the UK 
on quality and quantity of care as between rich and poor. Reported studies 
tena to emphasize the extra use of services by the poor (who are more 
readily perceived as the needy) compared to the less poor. The debate on 
social status and chiidhood leukaemia has switched from the fairly general 
observation that acute lymphoblastic leukaemia shows a higher prevalence in 
children of higher social class [69] to whether social class pr~judices 

survival/remission time. Hann et al claim 'better prognosis with lower 
social class but this is not significant'. [70, p.1282] 

Is it the victim's fault? 

Differences in morbidity and mortality - supposing them to be independent 
of curative care services - might stem from variations in the preventive 
services. The poor tend to have low rates of preventive health care us~. 

Is it enough to blame the poor for not making more use of the service? 
While the measurable aspects such as immunisation rates [71] and cigarette 
smoking (72] indicate differentials that persist and even widen, there are 
areas where the gap is narrowing. Silver points out that children's dental 
health is such an area [731. Dental Visits, good feeding habits, and 
fluoride treatment were all more prevalent in 1981 than in 1973 and that 
the social class differentials in prevalence 'were no longer' as marked' 
[73, p.179]. Is this because the poor are doing better or because the 
preventive programmes have improved? 

Long [14] offers eVidence, from a study of rates of use, that equalising 
the availability of services does little to equalise the rates of use. 
Nevertheless he declares: 

Long run changes could be affected by changes in medical 
technology that would impact on the amount of need in 
populations. [74, p.397] 
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He implies that when people are no longer in need of health seEvj!CeS -there 
will be equality in uptake between richer and poorer communities. 

Brennan and Lancashire [29]~ on the basis of their results, agree with the 
suggestion [62] that the high mortality areas, -otherwise identifiable as 
deprived areas, need excess supply of improved services, yet they also note 
that: . 

Although it. may be true that the main factors influencing the 
association of unemployment, housing and health in young 
children are not medical but social .••• - the implications for the 
NHS cannot be ignored, whether the problem is viewed as having 
implications for the preventive or the curative services. 
[29, p.33] 

For the most parti however., the preventive programmes that might work to 
reduce the 'mortality differential do not involve health care. Starfield 
points ou~ that .if what is needed to achieve reduction of mortality 
differentials is improvement in socio-economic conditions. then more 
precision is needed in research intended to demonstrate their effects. 
More specific information about life circumstances of the affected would 
assist in achieving such .precision. Starfieldcites the agency official 
who told her that: 

Data on childhood ·lead poisoning according to income are not. 
collected because children have no income. [75, p.533] 

More importantly, research must move beyond the association of poverty with 
disease to the demonstration that prevention of poverty is effective for 
prevention of disease. Elevated lead levels and deficits in performance 
have been demonstrated. [61, p.552] . . 

Would preventing the elevated lead levels remove the deficits? . Or, for yet 
other reasons, would the children of the poor perform less w.ell? If there 
were no poor, would elevated lead levels be associated with poor 
performance? 

Summary 

In this essay, we have considered the existing inequalities in health and 
health care, as the literature in recent years has treated them. We have 
found abundant evidence for the relationship· between morbidity and 
mortality and social, neighbourhood characteristics. 

The. literature raises many difficult questions. The evidence linking 
social advantage and life expectancy establishes association but not 
cause. The marked geographical differentials have begun to be explored 
imaginatively. Is it people from poor neighbourhoods who die young? The 
literature has not, in fact, resolved the question. Perhaps both poverty 
and living among the poor are detrimental. 

Must the poor die young? Is there anything that can be done to equalise 
life expectancy? There has been very little study of preventive health 
care and not much more on curative health care differentials. The 
literature gives little guid'!ince 'for those. who have to make decisions about 
health issues. 
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CHAPTER THREE 


Pockets ol.'ser1/? Pockets 01 bliss? 
Dillereatiatioll ailloDg New Zealand 
neiglJbourhoods 

****************************************************** ********************~* .. 	 .. 
.. 	 .... 	 .. 

: The three chapters of this book can be read independently. : 
.. Chapter One deals with concepts - looking at wtere preventivt ..... 	 .. 

.. health activities fit into a holistic model. Chapter Two .. ... 	 ... 
... reviews the literature published since 19UO c·n inequalities in .... 	 ... 
.. health. Here in, Chapter Three we report an exercise which .. ... 	 ... 
: yields a ranking of l~e~J Zealand neighbourhoods based on the 1981 : 
: Census of Population and Dwellings. From the literature we : 
: identified attributes which could be presurr.ed to afft:ct health : 
... needs. We have used the selected attributes to rank the ..... 	 ... 
.. neighbourhoods. 	 .. .. 	 ... 
.. 	 .. 
... 	 .. 
**************************************************************************** 

This chal!ter report,s on a study designe(~ to: 

o 	 identify areas of New Zealand that might be equivalent in social 
characteristics, so that they could provide matching 
experimental and control areas; 

o 	 rank areas of New Zealand in terms of their relative advantage/ 
disadvantage, that is, in terms of their degree of neediness, 
the degree to which they may be especially at ris~ of ill health 
and in need of preventive care. 

As has been noted in Chapter Two, in the United Kingdom and indeed 
throughout Europe, geographical differences in life expectancies are 

! 

marked, often sLowing a nortL-to-south pattern. New i,ealand, which is suell 
a long and narrow country, can expect a similar effect if the differences 
are at least in part a tesult of climatic €.f feet!::'. 'rhe :study by Haynes [l J 
on mortality and geographical location in Chile ,suggests, however, that 
latitude is less important than variations in the provision of health 
servic~s. Haynes comments, relevantly, that: 

Geographical variations in deatb rates due to specific causes 
are of interest both to epidemiologists investigating 
environmental agents for particular dis€Clses and to health 
service planners who are responsible for allocating scarcp 
resources to different parts of th~ country. [1, p.35S] 

Both for the epidemiologist's interests and for the planners, therefore, we 
have sought to develop this ranking of neigbbourhocds based on the 
descriptors available-from the Census. 

http:presurr.ed
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The ranking of the neighbourhoods can, of course, be done more than one 
way. In the exercises reported here we have made up· the ranking in two 
ways. The first, which includes distortions in the age structure as input 
characteristics, gives a ranking suitable for general preventive health 
applications. The second, which excludes age structure, gives a ranking 
more useful when age-specific programmes are in view. If such rankings 
were to replace standardised _mortality ratios in the formu.1a for equitable 
funding of hospital boards, the second method would be preferable, siilc.e 
age structure is already taken into account in the funding formula. 

'l'he exercise of devising the ranking has itself revealed some important 
findings. The different relationship of income lev~ls to occupation, 
education and housing in the cities (defined by a population of over 
35,OOU) from triat in the towns and countryside has implications for the 
surrogate variables epidemiolog ists choose to relate to disease· .and death 
rates. In section 60f Appendix 1 are shown some of the urban/non-urban 
differences. 

In national studies a failure to find a social effect (using occupational 
status) may indicate an income effect not reflected in occupational 
status. Conversely, when occupational status effects are found, they may 
be indications of occupational hazards rather than o~ social class effects. 

In doing local studies the results reported here suggest that care must be 
taken not to generalise from one kind of neighbourhood to all 
neighbourhoods. One by-product of the ranking, however, is to suggest 
which half of all neighbourhoods are most average, most like other places. 

AIMS OF THE STUDY 

The aim of the study reported here was to identify neighbourhoods which can 
be presumed to have· a special need for preventive health services. If 
'misery' results in excess disease, as Chapter One suggests, then the 
degree of 'misery' should be associated with differential mortality. In 
Chapter Two the association of 'misery'-related characteristics with 
disease and early death is widely reported. Merely to identify as being in 
need or 'at risk' those neighbourhoods where higher than expected mortality 
occurs can be seen as locking the stable door after the horse has bolted. 
It would be better if the identification process were able to single out 
some community features which lead to misery and hence to early death. 
These features would then identify communities with special need for 
preventive health programmes. 

A New zealand study focusing on differential mortality (2] showed a number 
of community characteristics to have impact on mortality differentials: 

the urban/rural dimension; 
the north-to-south gradient and 
socio-demographic differences. 

The starting point for the present study, therefore, was to specify the 
important characteristics and to examine ~he set of neighbourhoods at the 
extremes of presumed need. 

http:formu.1a
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METHODS 

In the study reported here the sources of data used were a selection of 
items from the 1981 Census of population and Dwellings. The items were 
selected on the basis of their having been noted in the literature as 
predictive of health status .or of the need for health or disease services. 
Each of the seventeen items selected was available for each census area 
sub-unit, of which there are 1,221 in New Zealand, but the analysis was 
restricted to those. census area sub-units (CAUs) which had a usually 
resident population of at least 350 people. The average CAU had a 
population of 2,570, but one or two CAUs had populations ranging up, to 
14,500 people usually resident. 

Principal, components analysis (see Appendix 1) was used to describe the 
CAUs since many of the items selected were quite highly inter-correlated. 
Only the percentages of European and Maori in non-urban areas, however, 
were so highly correlated as to threaten collinearity problems. In the 
non-urban areas, therefore, and for consistency in the urban areas as well, 
ethnicity was represented by per cent Maori and per cent from other Pacific 
Islands, with per cent European thus rendered redundant. 

As Fisher (3) reports, the Australian Bureau of Statistics uses somewhat 
similar methods on very similar input characteristics to come up with a 
socioeconomic index' they call an area index. It is interesting to note 
that the Australians too have found it necessary to use different scores 
for urban and rural districts. 

Each item used was suggested by the literature, both in published sources 
described in Chapter Two and in unpublished New Zealand studies. The 
references are given beside each item. The 17 items in the principal 
components analysis were; 

Proportions -
of all people: 

aged 0-4 (41 
aged 5-14 [4] 
aged 65+ (2) 
Maor i (5] 
from all other Pacific Islands [2] 

of all adults (ie 15 and over): 
separated, widowed or divorced [6] 
actively seeking work (7,9] 
in a 'bluecollar' occupation [5] 
without tertiary education [6,8] 
in the paid workforce [7) 
on a means-tested benefit [7] 

of all households: 
households owning their own home [2] 
households with no car [10] 
households with two or more cars [10) 

Averages 
per adult capita market income [2] 
weekly average rental [11] 

Other 
latitude, a north-to-south gradient {2] 
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RESULTS 

An early finding from the principal components 'solution showed very 
different patterns for· urban (population centres, of 35,000. or more) and 
non-urban CAUs, but were relatively consistent within the two groups, for 
North ISland' and South Island CAUs. ',North and South Island loadings were 
similar except for the order of,· the components (Appendix 2). . It is not 
true that all New Zeal'anders live in the cities, as some people think; 
analysis shows only 62.3 per cent living in the urban CAUs. The urban/non
urban differences are discussed in Appendix 1. 

The first principal component was used to produce a score for each CAU so 
that the CAUs could be ranked. The first principal component for urban 
CAUs gave. high scores for CAUs that had many carless households, persons 
actively seeking work, low market income, few homeowning households, and 
many means-tested beneficiaries. The first principal component ,for non
urban CAUs gave- high scores for CAUs ,that had many separated, widowed or 
divorced people, people over 65, people with low· market income and 
households without cars. 

Using this method it was possible to include both the urban and non-urban 
CAUsinto the same ordered list, since the' score on the first principal 
component could be construed as higher for the more needy CAUs, whether 
urban or non-urban. The ordered list, was segmented so that: 

the 2.5 per cent with least need would be coded 1 

the next 10 per cent, with very little need, 2 


, the next 12.5 per cent, 3 

the central 50 per cent, the average areas, 4 

the ne~t lower 12.5 per cent, 5 

the next lower 10 per cent, with some need, 6 


the 2.5 per cent with most need would be coded 7 


The implications of this method of ordering the neighbourhoods is best seen 
from the actual areas identified and an analysis of their characteristics. 

The areas of New Zealand at the bottom of the scale are listed in Table 1. 
'rhe corresponding list, of CAUs with least ne'ed, is given in Appendix 4. 

A few of these CAUs, for example Orewa or Waikanae, may seem at fi rst 
gl~nce incongruous. People familiar with the local scene, however, find 
the results less surprising than those who know the neighbourhoods only by 
reputation. The, Census takes place about the first of April when most 
people are usually resident in their main homes and not at their seaside 
baches. 'Many in fact rent those baches, out of' season. The off-season 
tenants are often, in the ordinary course of events, not able to rent 
housing of equivalent quality in towns and cities. Out of season the beach 
communities also consist of retirees (themselves with some need) and 
beneficiaries or jobless people. 
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TABLE 1: CENSUS AREA UNITS AT OR NEAR THE BOTTOM OF THE SCALE 


Areas at the bottom 

otangarei 

Auckland Central, Grafton 
Grey Lynn E; Surrey Cres, 
Arch Hill, Eden Terrace, 
Point England, Newmarket 
Onehunga SE, Waiheke & 
Offshore 

Otara N, Otara S, 
Arahanga, Harania N 

Raglan Community, Waihi 
Beach, Mangakino 
Community 

Fordlands 

Balgownie 

Foxton Beach, 
waitarere Beach 

Waitangir(la 

Addington, Christchurch 
CityE 

Ashburton Central E 
Seaview (Tim~ru) 

Central Gore 

Areas near the bottom 

Rawene, Russell, Paihia, Kensington, Mairtown, 
Vinetown, Otaika, Mangawhai 

orewa, whangaparaoa 

Freemans Bay, Waterview, Point Chevalier, 
Ponsonby, Grey Lynn W, Glen Innes S, Kingsland, 
Mt Eden N, Three Kings, Sandringham S, Onehunga 
NW, oranga, Te Papapa, Panmure, Gt Barrier Is 

Otahuhu E, Otahuhu W, Otara W, Flatbush, Mangere 
Central, Harania W, Harania E, Papakura S 

Whitianga, Coromandel Community, whangamata 
Community, Tairua Community, waihi Borough 

Maketu Community, Omokoroa Community, Kuirau, 
Victoria, Glenholm W 
Te Hapara, Awapuni, Gisborne Central 
Ahuriri, Maraenui, Camberley 
New Plym Central, Hawera S 

Mosston, Gonville W, Wanganui Centre SW, 
Wanganui Centre N, Ratana Community 

Dannevirke, Feilding, Foxton Borough, Shannon, 
waikanae, Levin W, Levin N, Levin S, Levin E, 
Otaki Borough 
Moera, Esplanade, Masterton W, Masterton E, 
Masterton Central 

Titahi Bay S, Kenepuru Hasp, Cannons Creek N, 
Cannons Creek S, Maraeroa-Russell, Willis St, 
Aro Street, Mt CoOk, Berhampore, Newtown W, 
Newtown E, Adelaide Rd 
Blenheim Central, Whitney, Westport, Blaketown, 
Greymouth Central 

Jellie Park, Christchurch City W, Edgeware, 
Aranui, Richmond, AVonside, Linwood, Waltham, 
Sydenham, Akaroa Community 

Ashburton Centre, Geraldine, Waimataitai, Maori 
Hill (Timaru), Watlington, Parkside, Kensington, 
Waimate Borough, Oamaru N, Oamaru Central 
Palmerston Community, Silverpeaks Co (outside 
urban area), High St-oval, S Dunedin, Mosgiel E 

south Gore 
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The neighbourhoods at the' bottom (they may be termed needy) can be 
described in terms of the characteristics by which they stand out from 
other neighbourhoods. In terms of the Census data these. involve ~some 
features which are shared between the urban and n~n-urban CAUs: 

High.proportions of separated widowed and divorced 
Low average per adult capita market income 
Many carless and few with two cars 
Many actively seeking work 
Many on a means-tested benefit, 

and some features which stand out only in the non-urban or only in the 
urban CAUs: 

Many older people in non-urban areas 
Few 'bluecollar' w~)I:kers'in non-urban areaS 
Few homeowning households in urban areas 
Many 'bluecollar' workers in urban areas 
Many Maori people in urban areas 
Many without tertiary education in urban areas 
Many from other Pacific Islands in urban areas 

Appendix I presents, in detail, the analysis done. The charts given there 
illustrate the structure of the first principal component. Urban areas at 
the extreme rankings and non-urban areas at the same extreme rankings 
differed markedly. With respect to characteristics usually considered 
important, such as occupational status, educational attainment, housing 
tenure and ethnic origin, urban and non-urban areas showed widely different 
patterns. On the other hand, other important measures such as income, 
beneficiary status, household composition, access to personal transport, 
and joblessness are similarly characteristic of extreme neighbourhoods 
whether urban or non-urban. 

The major advantage to the classification described here is that it ranks 
areas on the basis of a set of several indicator variables rather than on 
single indicators. It has a further advantage, too, as the focus for 
prevention shifts to those spheres where policy decisions (made or ignored) 
affect the conditions of life which are known to be related to health 
status and life expectancy. 

There are some disadvantages to the analysis described thus far. principal 
among them is the inclusion of aspects of age structure among the indicator 
variables. In applications where one would like to use a measure like the 
one described and to apply it to circumstances where the phenomenon 
affected is age-specific, for example geriatric services, the importance of 
an older age structure is twice highlighted. 

TO allow for age-specific interventions, then, it is necessary to remove 
age structure from among the indicator variables. The analysis described 
thus far has been repeated with the reduced set of indicator variables and 
its results also described in the appendices. Appendix 2 describes the 
principal components analysis and Appendix 4 includes the variant table of 
CAUs which fall at the top of tpe. •age-less' scale. In Table 2 are listed 
the.CAUs which fall at the bottom of the 'age-less' scale. 
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TABLE 2: CENSUS AREA UNI1' AT OR NEAR 'rHE BOTTOM OF THE SCALE, I AGE-LESS I 

Areas at 	the bottom 

Otangarei, Hokianga Co, 
Mangawhai 

Point England, Grey Lynn 
East, Arch Hill, Eden 
Terrace, Onehunga SE 
Gt Barrier Is, Waiheke 
& Offshore, 

Flatbush, Otara N, 
Otara S, Arahanga, 
Harania N 

-, 	 R~glan Cm, Waihi Beach, 
llJangakino Cm 

Maketu Cm 
Fordlands 

Balgownie, Ratana Cm, 

Foxton Beach, Shannon 

Masterton 	E 

Waitangirua, Maraeroa
Russell, Cannons Ck N 

Christchurch City E 

Areas near the bottom 

Rawene, Russell, Kaitaia, Mangonui Co, Moerewa 
Cm, Bay of Islands E, Kaikohe, Hikuranga, Te 
Kopuru, Kensington, Vinetown, Otaika 

A~ckland Central, Freemans Bay, Waterview, 
Grafton, Ponsonby, Grey Lynn W, Glen Innes S, 
Point Chevalier, Kingsland, Mt Eden N, Three 
Kings, Surrey Cres, Sandringham S, Te Papapa, 
Panmure, Oranga, Newmarket 

Otahuhu E, Otahuhu W, Otara W, Mangere Central, 
Harania W, Harania.E, Papakura S, Favona, 
Pukekohe N, Tuakau 

Waihi Borough, Coromandel Cm, Whangamata em, 
Rotowaru Cm, Hunt ly Borough, Temple View, 
Ngaruawahia, waharoa 

Victoria, Glenholme W, Whaka; Kuirau, 
Taneatua, Te Teko T, Whakatane Cn tl, Whakatane 
Dist E, Matata Cm 

Waiapu Co (Pt), Kaiti, Tamarau, Te Hapara, 
Awapuni, Gisborne Central, Wairoa Borough, 
Opotiki 

Maraenui, Camberley, New Plymouth Cent ral, 
Hawera S, Manaia T D 

Mosston, Gonville W, Wanganui Ct SW, wanganui 
Ct N, Wanganui East-E 

Dannevirke Borough, Foxton Borough, Levin E, 
Waitarere Bch, Levi n W, Levin S, Woodville 
Borough 

Masterton Central, Masterton w, Moera, 
Esplanade, Taita 

Titahi Bay S, Cannon's Ck S, Porirua E, Willis 
St , Mt Cook, Berhampore, Newtown W, Newtown E 

Jellie Park, Chch City W, Edgeware, Aranui, 
Richmond, Avonside, Linwood, Waltham, Sydenham, 
Addington 

Ashburton Cent E, Seaview (Tim), Parkside, 
Kensington, Waimate Borough 

High St-Oval, S Dunedin, Mosgiel E 
Central Gore 
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Most of the changes fcom the earlier table involve neighbourhoods whose 
scores bad placed them at the margin of falling into the next group. The 
additions to the list whose scoce is 6 in the 'age-less' system were scored 
5 very near to the border between 5 and 6 in the earlier system. The CAUs 
listed in Table I but missing from Table 2 are likewise generally scored 5 
in the 'age-less' code and very near to th~ border between 5 and 6. 

In choosing which system to use for a specific application, therefore, it 
is necessary to. examine the implications of age structure. Two points 
should ·be made. First, preventive. services, generally speaking, are 
delivered at a community level. At some stage everyone in the 
neighbourhood benefits, even if the actual events of service delivery, for 
example immunisation, happen only to a few. Because preventive care tends 
to be invisible in effect, its success is measured by what does not happen, 
this is often forgotten. Second, distortion in the age structure;-if it is 
severe enough to affect the score markedly, may itself be a, risk factor. 
In the case of a community with very many elderly people, for example, 
supportive services may be strained. Helpers find great demands on them as 
so many in need of help are close by. Voluntary groups and individuals are 
subject to pressure in this way. 

As a rUle of thumb we suggest that in considering the delivery of 
preventive services the full system should be used, including the age 
structure characteristics in the indicator variables. When care services 
or curative services are under scrutiny, the 'age-less' system may well be 
more appropriate. 

APPLICATIONS 

We have presented here a tool. A tool for what? The potential uses may be 
wider than are apparent now, but some uses have already been found. 

The proposed method for allocating public health nurses to districts on an 
equitable basis uses the populations in places at or near the bottom of the 
scale to temper the simple magnitude of the population in the district. 
The assumption is that districts with a high proportion of people at 
special risk - compared to all other districts - need more preventive 
services and thus more public health nurses. 

As noted, the intrinsic need represented by social and economic 
disadvantages could be a better measure of need for greater than average 
expenditure on hospital services. The strained services which keep the 
disadvantaged alive and well will not be recognised by standardised 
mortality ratios (SMR). The blase board (if there were such) could let the 
disadvantaged die, spend· their resources on the affluent, and get more, 
relatively, because of their high SMR. 

Only time will tell whether the objective identification of the 'different' 
neighbourhoods will help local managers. It is likely that the extreme 
neighbourhoods are already well-known to them. There may be some advantage 
having quantitative data available on the .neighbourhoods, since they are 
Census area units, for which most of the relevant data are published by the 
Department of statistics. 
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In research the applications are still mostly potential, rather than 
actual. The study by Routledge [12] of the users of health camps has 
compared the rank of neighbourhoods supplying attenders to the overall 
distribution, illustratirig the degree to which. the at tenders are drawn more 
from bottom places than from top places. 

The ranKs, and the further (2nd and 3rd principal component scores) 
identifiers of similarity among neighbourhoods have made· it possible to 
combine homogeneous neighbourhoods into larger, uni ts sufficient for studies 
of mortality rates by area. The study by Borman et al [2] is but the first 
of these. Perinatal mortality and post~neonatal mortality studies are 
following on. 

For a number of issues the features which demand attention or which must be 
controlled for are neighbourhood-wide. Pedestrian accidents involving 
children is one example. The design of the streets in a locality may be 
one feature; the style of childcare locally another. Neighbourhood 
comparison is called for to isolate potential causes of different accident 
rates. 
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APPENDIX 1 


Principal co_poDeD' analvsls 


What the method does 

In his course on Multivariate Analysis, M G Kendall [1] declares that: 

The object of component analysis is to economise in the number 

of variates. [1, p 10] 


The reduction in the number of variates is carried out by finding a set of 
linear transformations of the form 

n 

y. = I: a .. x .. 
~] .~]~ 

j=l 

where there are £ original variates,~. This is done by choosing 
coefficients such that the first linear transformation: 

Has as la rge a variance as possible; we shall then choose the 

second ••• so as to be uncor related wi th thl'! [i rst and to ha ve 

as large a variance as possible; and so on. In this way we 

transform to new uncorrelated variables (a useful thing in 

itself) which account for as much. of the variat ion as possible 

in descending order. It may be that the first two or three of 

these variates account for 'nearly' the whole of the variation 

••• We can then say that the variation is represented 

approximately by the first two or three variates and in 

favourable circumstances may be able to neglect the remainder. 

[1, p 10-11 ) 


Principal components analysis was chosen the basis for ranking 
:,:1." ..:,,', ",neighbourhoods 'becaus·e: 

o 	 We wanted to find out which of the 17 variables selected varied 
most from neighbourhood to neighbourhood. 

o 	 We wanted to transform the 17 variables into one or just a few 
variables. 

We wanted to understand the structure of the differentiat ion 
made by the 17 variables. 

The analY,<Jes discussed here use the correlation matrix generated by 17 
variables chosen from the 1981 Census data, as discussed earlier, in 
Chapter Three. The 17 variables in the principal components analysis were: 
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P roport ions 
of ..:1.11 people: 


aged 0-4 

aged 5-14 

aged 65+ 

Maori 

from other Pacific IslanJ~ 

of all adults (ie over 15): 

separated, widowed or divorced 

acti vely seek ing work 

in a tbluecollar' occupation 

without tertiary education 

in the paid workforce 

on a mean~-tested benefit 


of all households: 

households owning their own home 

households with no ca~ 


households with two or more c~rs 


Averages 
per adult capita market income 
weekly average rental 

Other 
latitude, a north-to-south gradient 

The components fouod in tbe analysis 

The principal components found from the analysis have been useful in 
several applicati(:ms. For ex:.=tmple, when it is advantageou:3 [:0 examine 
effects which remain after the socia-demographic effects are r~noved, it is 
efficient to use a set of principal components (fewer than the full set, in 
this case fewnr than 17) which account for that majority of the differences 
among IH!i.Sl:bourhoods in fewer dimensions. 

The analyses done for th~J analysis described here stopped with 12 
components, accounting for 94 per cent or mor~ of the total variance •. 

In Appendix 2 are notes detailing several other analyses done first to 
explore the structure of th~~ input variables and secon.~· i,) ,li"cover the 
simplest form of analysis which would y ll~ld interpretable results. .".8 
noted in the main text, the choice of the input variables was dictated by 
the literature. The separation into· urban and non-urban C.;Us (Census area 
units) for the analysis discussed here is explained in Appendix 2, as it 
results from the exploratory analyses discussed there. 

By performing component analysis on the 17 census va r;;~bles new variates 
such as Kendall' describes have been idenl:i.l::ied. These new variates, the 
principal components, serve to account for decreasing percentages of the 
total neighbourhood to neighbourhood variance on all 17 input variables. A 
set of five of these new variates, for the urban CAUs, accounted for 80 per 
cent of the variance, the first compt)'1t~nt alone explaining 33.4 per celli, 
For non-urban CAUs five components accounted for 70 per cent of thr·~ 

variance, the first explainin~ 28.5 per cent. 
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TABLE A. 1.1 : 	 PROPORTIONS OF VARIANCE, EXPLAINED BY THE PRINCIPAL 
COMPONENTS, ORBAN AND NON-URBAN 

Urban components 	 Non-urban components 

Order 	 Eigen- Proportion Order Eigen- ' Proportion 
value of variance value of variance 

% 	 % 

1st 	 5.7 33.4 1st 4.8 28.6 

2nd 	 4.1 24.0 2nd 3.1 18.3 

3rd 	 1.7 10.0 3rd 1.7 10.1 

4th 	 1.2 7.3 4th 1.3 7.9 

5th 	 0.9 5.2 5th 0.9 5.5 

6th 	 0.7 4.1 6th 0.9 5.2 

7th 	 0.5 3.0 7th 0.8 5.0 

8th 	 0.5 2.8 8th 0.7 4.3 

9th 0.4 2.3 9th 0.5 2.9 

10th 0.3 1.9 10th 0.5 2.7 

11th 0.3 1.6 11th 0.3 2.0 

12th 0.2 1.0 12th 0.3 1.7 

Total variance 96.7 94.3 

The components which together accounted for 75 per cent of the variance for 
each of the sets of CAOs, urban and non-urban, are described below. All 17 
variablp.s load on each component but the welght given each in the component 
score (the coefficients of the eigenvectors) varies. In the next tables 
only'the heaviest weighted variables are used to describe the ,components. 
For the first component a weight OVer 0.28 is mentioned, for the 2nd and 
3rd over 0.3, and for the successive components 0.35 to 0.4 was the cut off. 
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TABLE A.l.2 FINAL PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS ANALYSIS, MAJOR FEATURES OF THE 
COMPONENTS 

Order of "Variables load~ng Coefficients Conceptual 
import- preponderantly on of eigen features of 
ance the component vectors highscoringCAUs 

URBAN COMPONENTS 

1st 	 homes with two cars -0.349 low average income, 
homes with no car 0.346 little private trdnsport, 
average market income -0.345 many people not in steady 
many seeking work 0.333 jobs, homes or marriages 
owner-occupied _homes -0.325 
many beneficiaries 0.318 

no longer married 0.291 

this component explains 33.4% of the total variance. 

2nd 	 school aged children 0.424 a-very young age 
preschool children 0.408 structure, many 
over 65 -0.389 Maori people 
bluecollar work 0.339 and many people in 
many Maori people 0.314 bluecollar jobs 

this component explains 24.0% of the total Variance. 

3rd 	 few adults not working 0.503 few fulltime home
high average rental 0.390 makers, many 
many 'Islanders' 0.335 'Islanders' and high 
latitude 	 -lJ.309 rents 

this component explains lU.,o% of "the total variance. 

4th 	 latitude -0.668 a location in the 
high average rental 0.407 north 

this component explains 7.3% of the total variance. 

5th 	 few adults not working 0.578- few fulltime home
many 'Islanders' -0.440 makers and few 
no tertiary education U.401 'Islanders' 

this component explains 5.2% of the total variance. 

(continued on next page) 
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(Table A.l.2 continued) 

Order of Variables loading Coefficients ... Conceptual 
import preponderantly on of eigen featl,1res of 
ance the component vectors highscoring CAUs 

NON-URBAN 	 COMPONENTS 

1st 	 no longer married 0.404 many poor, lonely, 
over 65 0.373 carless and 
average market income -0.371 elderly 
homes with no car 0.347 
homes with two cars -0.311 

this component explains 28.6% of the total variance 

2nd 	 many Maori people 0.490 many Maori people, 
many seeking work 0.391 many jobless and 
latitude -0.292 many children 
school aged children 0.286 
.preschoolers 0.281 

this component explains 18.3% of the total variance. 

Jrd 	 owner-occupied homes 0.512 many fairly prosperous 
few adults not working -0.423 homeowners at home 
school aged children 0.341 
high average rental 0.338 
homes with two cars. 0.327 

this component explains 10.1% of the total variance. 

4th 	 no tertiary edUcation 0.538 low rents, few with 
high average rental -0.436 tertiary education 
latitude 0.409 and a southern location 

this component explains 7.9% of the total variance. 

5th 	 no tertiary education 0.587 few with tertiary 
few adults not working 0.532 education, few 
high average rental 0.330 fulltime homemakers 

and high rents 
this component explains 5.5% of the total variance. 

6th 	 many 'Islanders' 0.7')5 

this component explains 5.2% of the total variance. 
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The effects of factoring 

Once the decision was taken to use two sets of ~omponents, those for urban 
and those for non-urban CAUs, it was necessary to determine how best to use 
the components to provide a simple ordering of CAUs.from highest to lowest. 

Several methods were tried. From principal 'components one can derive, by 
rotating a predetermined number of components, a set of new variates 
often called factors - which will· account for a high proportion of the 
variance. In a number of the methods tried, such rotated components were 
used. 

In a principal component. analysiS most of the input variables load fairly 
heavily on the first principal component. Successive components are 
usually characterised by but one or two variables. To increase the 
interpretability of the solution one may rotate the principal components in 
a smaller dimensional space. Rotation is expected to yield new components 
each of which features only a few of the input variables. The 12 principal 
components from this analysis were rotated in 5-space. The rotated 
components might have provided simpler interpretations, but there was 
little difference. 

For the non-u rban CAUs the first rotated component closely resf)mbled. the 
first principal component, with the no longer married, the old, . and the 
carless especially featured. Rotation resulted in CAUs with few in 
bluecollar occupations also scoring more highly on the first rotated 
component. The second rotated component, again very like the second 
principal component, featured CAUs with a high proportion of Maori people 
together with a northerly latitude and a high proportion of people actively 
seeking work. The thi rd rotated component featured high rent and 
home-owning CAUs while the fourth was dominated by having a high proportion 
of adults active in the labour force. CAUs with few people having tertiary 
education were high scorers on the fifth rotated component. 

For the urban CAUs the first rotated component, again closely resembling 
the first principal component, gave high weights to CAUs without high 
proportions of owner-occupied homes, with carless households frequent, with 
many actively seeking work and with many people from other Pacific 
Islands. The second rotated component scored highly those CAUs with an 
older age structure and thus also those where many people were no longer 
married. The third associated low occupational status with low educational 
attainment, while the fourth measured simply southern latitude. The fifth 
rotated component was dominated by having a high proportion of adults 
active in the labour force. 

To show more dramatically the input variables which can effectively be 
associated with others the number of rotated components was made smaller. 
In the case of the analYSis ~ihich separated urban from non-urban CAUs, 
there was very little gained from the rotated solution, compared with 
simply using the unrotated components. 

Why the first principal component was chosen 

Because the use of rotated components added little, a method was sought 
which depended only on the principal components. The components too could 
provide scores (no(malis~d, with mean 0 and standard deviation 1) and 
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various linear combinations of these were tried. The superf icially 
attractive proposal of combining them to form a score, ~, from 

S = E(l)*aCl) + E(2)*a(2) + . . . 
where a(i) is the component score for the i-th component and E( i) is the 
eigenvalue of the i-th component was a nonsense. It served· to exaggerate 
the effect of CAU characteristics that·· had moderate loadings on many 
components. And, of course, the more of the i components included, the 
less interpretable the ranking that resulted. 

The next attempts were variants of the above, seeking some score, ~, which 
would be calculated as 

S K(l)*a(l) + K(2)*a(2) + K(3)*a(3) 

where the K(i) were arbitrary constants. 

Unless K(l) divided by K(2) was of the order of magnitude of about 10, the 
method suffered the same criticism- as the use of the eigenvalues as 
coefficients. On the other hand, once K(l) divided by 1(2) approached 10, 
the effect of the score was very little different f rom simply using the 
score on the first principal component itself. 

Thus, in the final analysis, the CAUs are ranked by the score on the first 
principal component. 'I'he decision can be justified easily, since the first 
principal component is, by definition, that single linear combination of 
all the input characteristics which accounts for the maximum amount of 
neighbourhood to neighbourhood variance. 

Tbe seven-point ranking scale 

Once the decision was made to use the score on the first principal 
component as the means for ranking the CAUs the ,next question was how to 
demarcate the ~AUS as belonging to one or another segment of that 
continuous scale. It is conventional to use percentiles for this purpose. 
Often the 5th and 95th percentiles are chosen. Occasionally more 
percentiles are used, as for instance in the growth charts for infants. 
'rhepercentiles chosen are by no means standard. Often the 3rd and 97tb 
percentiles ar~ used to incticatefurthest outliers, probably because that 
leaves about 95 per cent within the limits. 

The reasoning that led to the choice of 97.5th and 2.5th percentiles for 
the top most and bottommost limits of the scale used here, follows a 
similar rationale. The other points were chosen somewhat arbitrarily. The 
distribution which resulted from the choi6e was not a 'normal' one because 
the decision was made to put into the central, or average, group any CAUs 
whose rankings placed them on the nearer to the middle side of the 3rd or 
5th groups as those groups would have been in a more nearly normal curve. 

o 
'fhe set of CAUs was therefore chosen so that half are average 
neighbourhoods. That means half are i.n the middl~ Of the quarter who are 
below average, one half are only just below average, 12.5% of the total. 
Of the one quarter who are above I again half are only just above ave rage. 
Those which a re further below average than just below I the lowest e l<jhth, 
form the bottom group while. the eighth which are more than just a little 
above average form the other extreme, those CAUs at· the top. Conceptually 
the bottom group is the set of neighbourhoods with greatest need for care. 
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Because the urban and' non-urban component.s were ranked separately, there 
are equal proportions of non-urban and urban and urban CAUs at the same 
ranks. This means that neither the urban nor the non-urban has an 
advantage by virtue of the choice of some particular social characteristic 
which may be differentially distributed among' the two sets. For example, 
the proportion of people with tertiary education is greatest, overall, in 
the urban CAUs (averaging 47 per cent) and non-urban CAUs (averaging only 
38 per cent) would never reach the top of a ranking that favoured 
edUcational attainment. 

Implications of the choice and nature of the first principal 
component, segmented along tbe seven-point scale 

Once the CAUs were grouped into seven groups each, for urban and non-urban 
sets, they were examined as discrete groups. The aim was to see in what 
respects the urban and non-urban extreme (and mean) CAUs differed from one 
another and in what respects they were the same. The mean values from 
which the graphs are derived, together with the tests of significant 
differences among them, are detailed in Appendix 3. 
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In Figure A2 the effects of using ethnicity as 'a measure of 'heed' show that 
the relationship between ethnic ity and income is not as' simple as is 
sometimes assumed. For those whose ethnlcity is defined by their being 
recent migrants from other Pacific Islands' or by being descended from the 
migrants, it is meaningless to speak of ethnicity for that 40 per cent of 
New Zealand which is non-urban. 'fhe linear relationship between Maori 
ethnicity (as measured by the Census) and income is, again, peculiar to the 
urban CAUs. The relationship in non-urban places shows a somewhat U-shaped 
curve, suggesting that the 'worst off' CAUs outside the urban areas are not 
ones with the highest proportions of Maori population. 

Figures A3 and A4 show the variables Which, together with .income, in both 
urban and non-urban CAUs, showed a simple linear relationship along the 
scale. In the first case, Figure A3, carlessness and joblessness are 
naturally closely allied with lower market income. This applies in all 
CAUs, though carlessness is rare in non-urban settings. 

The above comments apply to the same features as represented by the 
presence of many means-tested beneficiaries and the scarcity of two-car 
households. Again urban and non-urban CAUs show similar patterns along the 
scale, though means-tested beneficiaries are not so prevalent in bottom 
non-urban CAUs as in bottom urban CAUs. 

The ef fects of housing 
tenure and/or the cost of 

Figure A2 Ethnlcity and income rental housing, however, 
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Finally, the effects of family breakdown per se are similar in urban and 
non-urban settings. Increasing numbers of those who wer.e"once married but 
now are not is associated with low income and being at the bottom. Beyond 
that, however, the' 'urban CAUs. are unlike·the nOf\-:urban ones. In urban 
settings the broken homes and dependencies are not' the 'natural' ones 
associated with old age, but they are in the non-urban CAUs. The bottom 
CAUs·. in the urban setting"s are more likely to have pre-schoolers, broken 
marriages and a rather low proportion of elderly people than are the bottom 
places in non-urban settings. 

~he classification described here avoids the bias that a single criterion 
might offer. There are still, however, some distortions. Where the urban 
and .non-urban CAUs are widely different; with respect to average weekly 
rental for example, distortion is possible. Using: the definitions 
suggested here, those who live in bottom non-urban C1\Us pay higher rents 
than other people in non-urban CAUs. Renting in urban settings is a more 
expensi ve option than in non-urban settings; wheth~H the. area is' at the 
bottom of the scale or not. In the non-urban CAUs the rents are lowest of 
all in the top places. 

Looking in some detail at the characteristics reveals that the same measure 
of socioeconomic status cannot categorise all the CAUs such that both urban 
and non-urban areas are well-described. In' particular the usual 
descriptors of educational attainment or occupational status have very 
different patterns when compared across the risk groups, while other 
measures such as income, car ownership and the proportions actively seekng 
work are consistent - both with each other and between urban and non-urban 
CAUs. 

Planning for health care with limited resources may mean that only part of 
the field can be covered. The choice of what part to cover, the 
identification of 'at risk' places, will determine whether the better-off 
do continue to get the lion's share. Th~ results presented here show that 
the choice of variables by which one defines being at the bottom affects 
whether equitable (in this case unequal) distribution actually happens. 
The use, as in the UK, of the Registrar General's classif ication, an 
occupational status measure, as a selection criterion would mean that 
non-urban neighbourhoods that are relatively advantaged in jobs, income and 
home-ownership would get attention at the expense of urban neighbourhoods. 
The same observation applies to levels' of edUcational attainment. 
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The.se f·l vecomponents together accounted for 76 per cent of the 
neighbourhood to neighbourhood·variance. 

As noted in Appendix I, the structure of the components can be examined by 
looking at a smaller number of vectors arrived at through rotation. Under 
rotation a four-Vector solution for the set of all CAUs (of at least 350 
people) separated out prosperous families, on the first vector; the 
jobless, northern, non-European young on the second vector; labour force 
participation on the third; and a sort of socio-economic status measure on 
the fourth. ' 

The conceptual aspect was satisfactory, bllt the actual ranking of the 
neighbourhoods did not make terribly good' sense to people who knew the 
actual places identified. Several towns or parts of towns in the South 
Island, for example Waldronville or the Gleniti part of Timaru, were ,ranked 
at the very top, while'nearly every central district of every city fell to 
the very bottom rank. This feature of the overall analysis. was what led to 
the decision to choose an urban/non-urban split for the final analysis. In 
order to be sure that it was not a North Island/South Island split, the 
next step WaS to examine that dichotomy. 

North Islaad and South Island results 

'.:cABLE A. 2. 2 	 ISLAND-SPECIFIC PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS ANALYSIS, MAJOR FEATURES 
OF THE COMPONENTS 

North Island solution 	 south Island solution 

Order Variables loading 
preponderantly 

Coeffi 
cients 

Variables loading 
preponderantly 

Coeffi 
cients 

1st homes with no car 
homes with two cars 
no longer married 
average market income 
many beneficiaries 
many seeking work 

O.3~4 

-0.384 
0.363 

-0.343 
0.326 
0.320 

no longer married 
homes with no car 
homes ,with two cars 
school aged children 
average market income 
many seeking work 

-0.378 
-0.360 

0.339 
0.335 
0.293 

-0.287 

2nd bluecollar work 
mapy Maori people 
school aged children 
preschool children 

0.383 
0.365 
0.361 
0.360 

many Maori people 
owner-occupied homes 
high aVerage rental 
no tertiary education 
bluecollar work 
many 'Islanders' 

0.448 
-0.373 
-0.338 

0.287 
0.286 
0.285 

3rd few adults not 
owner-occupied 
over 65 
latitude 
average market 

working 
homes 

income 

0.493 
-0.437 
-0.304 

0.328 
0.306 

few adults not working 
average market income 
owner-occupied homes 
school aged children 
no tertiary education 

-0.427 
-0.415 

0.364 
0.317 
0.308 

4th high average rental 
many 'Islanders' 
latitude 

0.554 
0.422 

-0.360 

many 'Islanders' 
no tertiary education 
high average rental 
OVer 65 
latitude 

0.478 
-0.413 

0.393 
-'0.338 
-0.290 

explains 73 ~er cent 	 explains only 66 per cent 
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There were only very slight differences in the structure of the components 
for each of the islands. Despite the few puzzling anomalies, ~n ,the two 
sets of components, the first components of the two sets were very 
similar. It is reasonably certain that distinguishing between North and 
South Island CAUs will not improve the descriptive power. 

Under rotation for the North Island the four vector solution separated out: 

o those CAUs where many people were without own 
jobs, where many were on benefits and where pr
people were high on the first vector; 

homes, 
oporti

own cars or 
ons of lo!aori 

o the CAUs in which many were in family groups, 
a young age-structure on the second vector; 

with cars and with 

o the CAUs 
vector; 

with many of low socioeconomic status on the third 

o and northernmost CAUs with many 
actively seeking work,on the fourth 

homeowners 
vector. 

and many. people 

The South Island also distinguished carlessness on the first vector but 
associated it with older age and a high proportion of separated, widowed or 
divorced people. The North Island rotated solution is thus more likely to 
reflect the urban places while the South Island reflected the non-urban 
paU,ern more stro,ngly. The second vector in the South Island featured home 
ownership and European ethnicity. The third vector resembled that of the 
North Island and the fourth vector emphasised the southernmost CAUs with a 
high labour force participation rate. 

Male/female differences in components 

The differences in the structure of the components when all CAUS are 
considered but the input ,variables are distinguished (where possible) by 
genaer were interesting, but of no direct application to the purpose 
emphasised in this paper. The male/female difference in component 
structure will not helpfully rank CAUs (which, after all, generally contain 
about equal proportions of each sex), but such components could be 
important in other studies when gender-specific outcomes are to be related 
to sets of social characteristics. 

rhe Indle/female differences among neighbourhoods must be seen in the 
context of age structure, occupational status and income differences. For 
example', consider the mean' values, over 1,140 CAUs, of the means and 
proportions, shown in Table A.2.3. 

Thus it is to be expected that the set of components relating to male 
characteristics will be less responsive to age structure differences, job 
availabilities and beneficiary status.' In fact, only the age structure has 
a noticeable effect on the principal components. The effect of age 
structure is less prominent for the male aspects of CAUs and very milch 
heightened for the female aspects. 
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TABLE A.2.3· MALE AND FEMALE VALUES OF INPUT CHARACTERISTIC WHERE THEY ARE 
DISTINCT 

Census variable Both Male Female 

Average adult income $8,298 $10,470 $3,890 
Occupation (% bluecollar) 45.8% 57.4% 22.4% 
Actively seeking work 4.3% 3.8% 5.8% 

On means-tested benefit 5.8% 4.5% 1.1% 
Acti ve in the labour force 65.2% 88.6% 42.5% 
No longer married 12.4% 8.1% 16.3% 
Over 65 9.7% 8.4% 10.8% 
Without tertiary education 57 ~ 1% 55.2% 58.7% 
Proportion 0-4 8.4% 8.0% 

TABLE A.2.4 GENDER-SPECIFIC PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS ANALYSIS, MAJOR FEATURES 
OF THE COMPONENTS 

Analysis using male values Analysis using female values 

Order Variables loading 
preponderantly 

Coeffi"': 
cients 

Variables loading 
preponderantly 

Coeffi 
cients 

1st homes with no car 
homes with 2 cars 
men no longer married 
many men seeking work 
average male income 
many male beneficiaries 

0.395 
-0.373 

0.354 
0.337 

-0.317 
0.300 

school aged children 
women no longer married 
women over 65 
preschool children 
homes with no car 

-0.383 
0.369 
0.361 

-0.345 
0.330 

2nd bluecollar men 
many Maori people 
no male tertiary education 
preschool children 
school aged children 

0.400 
0.386 
0.364 . 
0.363 
0.356 

many women seeking work 0.393 
many Maori people 0.352 
homes with 2 cars -0.342 
many female beneficiaries 0.337 
owner-occupied homes -0.308 

3rd high average rentals 
latitude 
many 'Islanders' 
men over 65 
no male tertiary 

education 

0.465 
-0.370 

0.330 
-0.325 
-0.306 

average female income 
few women not working 
many 'Islanders' 
latitude 
women OVer ti5 

0.436 
0.410 
0.363 

-0.359 
-0.340 

4th owner-occupied homes 
average 'male income 
few men not working 
men over 65 

0.533 
-0.403 
-0.315 

0.301 

owner-occupied homes 
many Maori people 
latitude 
bluecollar women 

0.518 
0.488 

-0.420 
-0.293 

5th latitude 
few men not working 
men no longer married 

';:0.611 
0.522 
lJ.327 

many 'Islanders' 0.490 
latitude 0.435 
many female beneficiaries 0.367 
many Maori people -0.348 
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Again the rotated vectors for these t~o. solutions were compared. The 
differences were more marked than the differences in the un rotated 
components. For the male items the first vector loaded heavily with the 
proportions actively seeking work and the means tested beneficiaries. The 
second vector represented the age structure. The third vector featured low 
occupational status and low educational attainment. Both the first and 
third vectors therefore featured sex-differentiated aspects. 

For women too the first three vectors featu red sex-different iated 
Variables. The first vector· specified CADs with many no longer married and 
an older age structure. The second vector featured CADs which had high 
female incomes and a high female labour force participation rate. The 
third vector featured CAUs with a high proportion of female beneficiaries. 
For both sexes the fourth vector was loaded for home-ownership, the fifth 
for latitude and the sixth for the proportion of people from other Pacific 
Islands. 

~h~ scores on these vectors could prove useful fof research if, for 
example, one wanted to study areas of male unemployment or female high 
employment. Likewise, the USe of such scores would enable selection of 
neighbourhoods comparable for the sets of sex-differentiated 
characteristics if that were desired. 

Analysis using 'age-less' input variables 

'l'he analysis discussed here· uses the correlation matrix generated· by 14 
variables chosen from the 1981 Census data, as discussed in Chapter Three. 
The variables in the principal components analysis were: 

Proportions 
of all people: 

Maori 
from other Pacific Islands 

of all adults: 
separated, widowed or divorced 
actively seeking work 
in a tbluecollar' occupation 
without tertiary edUcation 
in the paid workforce 
on a means-tested benefit 

of all households: 

households bwning their own home 

households with no car 

households with two or more cars 


Averages 
per adult capita market income 
weekly average rental 

other 
latitude, a north-ta-south gr~dient 
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'rhe analysis proceeded exactly as that described in Appendix 1. For urban 
areas the f Hst five components accounted for 80.6 per cent of the . variance 
and for non-urban areas for 71.3 per cent. 

PROPORTIONS OF VARIANCE EXPLAINED BY THE PRINCIPAL 
COMPONENTS, URBAN AND NON-URBAN, 'AGE-LESS' VERSION 

Urban components' 	 Non-urban components 

Order 	 Eigen Proportion Order Eigen Proportion 
value of variance value of variance 

% 
lS.t 5.6 1st 4.1 29.3 

2nd 2.3 16.1 2nd 2.4 17.0 

3rd 1.6 11.2 3rd 1.5 10.7 

4th 1.0 4th 1.3 9.5 

5th 0.8 6.1 5th 0.9 6.6 

6th 0.7 6th 0.9 6.2 

7th 0.5 3.5 7th 0.8 5.8 

8th 0.4 3.1 8th 0.5 3.6 

9th 0.3 '. 9th 0.4 3.0 

Total variance 94.4 	 91.7 

The components which together accounted for '13 per cent of the 'lariance for 
each of the sets of CAUs are described below. As in Appendix 1 only the 
heaviest weighted variables are used to describe the components. For the 
first component a weight over 0.28 is mentioned, for the. 2nd and 3rd OVer 
U.3, and for the successive components 0.38 to 0.4 was the cutoff. 



'fABLE A.2.6 'AGE-LESS' PRINCIPAL.~OMPONEN'!'SANALYSIS, MAJOR .. FEATURES OF 
THE COMPONENTS. 

Urban components 

Order 	 Variables loading 
preponderantly 

1st 	 many seeking work 
avera.';;Ie 	 l1\<lrk("!i: i'leome 

homes with 2 cars 
many beoeEi~iarles 
home::; with no ear 
owner-occupied homes 

2nd 	 bluecollar work 
no tertiary education 
no longer married 
homes with no c~r 

3rd 	 latitud,~ 

high average rental 
few adults not working 
many 'Islanders' 

4th 	 few.adults not working 
latitude 

5th 

Coeffi... 
cients 

0.354 
-0.348 
-O.'H3 

0.33'2. 
.0.326 
-0.316 

0~431 
0.364 

-U.358 
~O.349 

-O.!l,)!l 
O.4a2 
0.379 
0.374 

0.573 
0.390 

Non-u rill!' I ',~()JllPonents 

Variables loading 
preponderantly 

·Hllt Ill) l.:..I'\j.H: m.\r ri ad 
homes with no c..'ll' 

average market income 
hOines with 2 cars 
many seeking work 
manj b~!'il~f iciarles 

owner-occupied homes 
many Maori people 
high average rental 

l.iti.Lude 
few adults not working 

no tert: lary education 
bluecollar work 
high average rental 
many 'Islanders' 

no tertiary education 
few adults not working 
high average rental 

Coeffi 
cients 

0.398' 
O~39,) 

-n.J;-;~~ 

-0.378 
0.351 
0.306 

-0.491 
0.463 

-U.391 

-0.404 
-0.401 

n.')53 
0.420 

-0.397 
-0.384 

0.649 
0.474 
0.390 
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APPENDIX 3 


Input elJaraeteristies: 

Means aDd .igailicaa,· dillereDces 


A ser ies of t-tests is involved in tEsting differences among the means of 
neighbourhood characteristics for each of . the seven groups. Some 
~ postericri contrast test is nEcessary. We have chosen the 
Student-Newman-Keuis (SNK) test because the groups for comparison are oE 
unequal ze. An SNK test also dces not dEpend on a significant analysis 
of vari~nce. .An alpha level of ~.05 has been retained for the tests 
prt:sented here. 

Figures Al to. Ab in Appendix I presen~, in graphic forn" for each of thE 
seven ranks, the means for each of the variables input to the principal 
comp0nents dnalysis. Whether or, not till: differences between each pair of 
ranks on one of the . variables are significant is indicated in ?able A.3.I 
by <or> under the pair of means compared. 

For an example of how to interpret the results presented ~onside r the 
proportion in bluecollar work. In urban areas the two loprr;ost <Jroups had 
means not significantly different from each other but different from the 
next group, group tLree. Group thrE'e differed from group four which did 
not differ from groups five and six. Combined .groups tour, five and six 
differed from group seven. Similarly, in the ncn~urban.areasgroup cne was 
greater than two ~nd three which were greater .than.the hottom four groups 
together, which were not different frora one another. 

Neither for latitude (the north-to-south gradient) nor for the proportion 
of preschool-age chi.ldren ·wasthere any significant difference, as 'J~aLle 
A.J.l shows. 

·...'ABLE A.3.1 ('lEANS VALUES OF iNPU'!' CHAKAC'l'ERIS'frCS BY FAIll< FOR URBAN AND 
.NON-URBAN CENSUS AREi\ UNITS 

Input characteristic Set At risk group 
fron, l'j~l Census data 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

oS 
Average adu It Urban 11424 lO12~ 9398 8142 7431 6762 5886 
market SNK tests > > > > > > 
i ncorr,e (Bill) Non-Urban 11214 lU355 ';W4~ 8119 723/. 67Uu :;:;':-"1 

SNK tests > > > > > > 

Ave;rage weekly II tban 42.7 42.6 36.7 33.8 30.7 31.2 31. 4 
home rentaJ SIH, tests & > & & & & 

Non-urban 11.3 16.1 Itl.6 22.6 22.7 2:;.5 23.2 
SNK tests < & & & & & 
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Input characteristic Set At risk group 
from 19tH Census data 1 ~, : 3 4 5 6 7 

% 
l?roportion in Urban 23.5 :l!:>.9 32.(; Jt:l.(j 41.5 42.9 4!:1.3 
bluecollar SNK tests &. < < lie lie < 
work Non-urban 86.4 1'1.• 4 65.8 55.1 4~.9 4t>.U 44.3 

SNK tests > > & Ii lie" 
Proportion with U rLar. . 3-'.7 42.6 45.5 54.1 5~.2 59.3 67.9 
no tertiary SNK tests < & < & & < 
educatior. Non-urban 64.6 63.& 59.6 61.3 62.0 63.4 6J.3 

SNK tests not signif icant 

Pre·port ion 	 Urban J.b 3.7 6.3 1ll.6 15.6 17.1 25.2 
Maori 	 SNK tests & & < < & < 

Non-urban 7.U 13.5 12.2 16.9 Hl.l 13.2 11.5 
SNK tests No difference::: 

Proportion from Urban 0.7 0.5 1.1 2.3 3.2 lU.2 23.6 
other Pacific SNK tests & & lie & < < 
Islands 	 Non-urban 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.6 1.0 U.6 0.3 

SNK tests /Jot significant 

No longer 	 UrLan ".0 9.6 10 .3 13.4 17.3 19.1 17.2 
married 	 SNK tests < & < < (5)&(7) <(6) 

lJ on-.u rban 5.3 6.U 7.9 10.3 13.6 15.6 19.9 
SNK tests & < < < < < 

Over 65 	 Urban :S.:" 7.6 7.8 10.1 13.0 13 .1 l:i.5 
SNK tests < .:. lie & ('/) < ( !:l ) & ( 6 ) 
Non-urban 3.8 4.0 5.9 &.2 12.2 16.3 21.9 
SNK tests & & < < < < 

Homes with no Urban ~.3 4.7 6.1 11.7 20.1 25.3 34.8 
cars SNK tc:sts & & < << < 

Non-urban 2.2 :':.6 4.1 6.B 11.3 14.5 19.1 
::>HK tests & & & < < < 

Homes with two Urban S!l.2 41).4 45.2 34.2 24.u 20.4 1~.5 

car::: SNK tests &> > > > > 
l~on-urban 51.~ 47.1 46.7 3!:7.b 31.6 27.6 19.6 
SNK tests & & &> > > 

t'rcportion Urban 1.6 2.4 2.9 4.:': 5.7 '/ • 6 13.6 
actively SNK tests & < << <<seeking work 	 Non-urban .1.3 2.6 3.0 4.0 4.7 5.6 9.0 

SNK tests & & & &< 	 < 
Proportion on urban 1.6 2.8 3.7 5.9 7.8 11.1 14.2 
flleans- tested Si~K tests &. & .< < < < 
benefits 	 Non-urban 1.8 3.1 3.5 5.3 6.2 6.9 ~.O 

srJK tests & & < & & < 
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Input characteri,stic 
from 1981 Census data 

Proportions of 
owner-occupi~d 

hOfl.es 

Prcpcrtions of 
school aged 
children 

Set At risk group 
1 2 3 "4, ,:" 

'i. 
Urban 89.6 73.&55.4 
SNK tests 6< > > 
'Non-u rbari 6U.6 54.b 65 w O b9.7 72.0 
SNK tests no d if fe rences 

Urban :::1.4 19.7 1~.5 II:! .1 13.9 
SNK tests & '& & & ( "/ ) 
Non-urban 2;':.~ 22.3 21.7 2U.7 18.6 
SNK tests & & & > 

_ ·.-6 7 

46.8 34.8 
> > 

72.6 67.7 

14.7 17.7 
> (5) & ( 6 ) 

16.9 16.5 
& & 
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APPENDIX 4 

The neig"boarlJoods at tbe top 01 the "scale 

'l'ABLE" A. 4.1 CENSUS AREA DATA UNITS AT THE TOP OF THE SCALE 

Areas at the to~ 

Pakuranga Nt East 
l' affia ki, 'l'u ranga, 
Recoubt S 

Hawkes Bay Co 

Wainate ~'/est Co 

Kil-:itea co, 
Pohangina Co, 
Ao~autere (~ ~th) 

Eketahuna Co 

Hainui Rural, 
Naungaraki 

Belnlont, Kelson 

Pa~akowhai, Pareffiata
Postgate, Discovery, 
ReGwood ('l'a\va), 
C Ilrton 'P"ir:k, 
Y,!dn(lalLc,f ;; 

'l'wi Z€ 1 'f. 

t4aniototo Co 
Silverpeaks 8th 

southland Co 

Oreti-Haik"ia 
Hokonui-Mataura 

'i'OE; toes area 

~'/allace La Ct, 
Wallace Co E 

Areas near the top 

Murrays Bay, Mairangi Bay, Campbells Bay, Castor 
Bay, Forn:st Hill, Hillcrest, .Long Bay, 
Highbury-Chelsea, Titirangi S, Waima, Remuera East 

Howick, nucklallds, Pigeon ~lti H",lf Moon Bay, 
sunnybills, Pakuranga Ct, Pakuranga E, Pahurehure 

t'laikato "":0, Waipa Co, Pukete, Riv€rl~a, Taharoa, 
Hauraki Plains, Piako Co, Matamata co, Aotea, 
'.i.'okoroa 

'l'auma runui Co 

'fe Puke area, Pomare, Sprin<;Jfield, "itJ Clrea 'laupo, 
Whakatane Dt N 

Clifton ar€:a, Waipukuril.u Dist, Waipa<t,a Dist., 
Taranaki Co, Inglewood Co, Stratford Cc 

Egn,cnt Co, Eltl1am Ce, E. Hawera Dist, Patea Co, 
Springvale E, Bastia Hill, Waiouru, N Rangitikei 

uannevirke ~o, Woodville co, Oroua Co,"Manawatu, 
Linton Camp, Riverdale (P Nth), Pahiatua Co 

Te Marua, Totara, Korokoro, Masterton Co, 
l~eathe"rston Co 

Pukerua Say, Hana-Cambourn€, Gr0nada, Totara 
(J' ville), Johnsonville, Newlands (N), Omega 
(NewlandD), Kbandallat S, Wader;town, ~Hlton, 
Johnston Hill, Karori E, Wright Hill, Karaka Bay 

Woodbourne, Clifton (Nelson), Eyrt Co, Burnham 
Camp, Prebbleton, Sawyers Arms, {<uesley Holmwood, 
Deans Bush, Herrin v.iestburn, Masham, i\vom:ide Hoon 
Hay, Hoon Hay 8, Mt Pleasant 

AshLurton Co ii, Ashburton CC etl, !'lacK€nzie le, 
Helensburgh, Waverley, Clutha co, ~uapeka Co 

Wallacetown area, Winton area, Awarua ~Iea, waihopai 
Area, Rosedale-waverley 

Wallace Co N, W~llace Co W 
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TABLE A.4.2 CENSUS 

Areas at the top 

Pakuranga N, 
Tamaki, Turanga 

Redoubt S 

Aokautere (P Nth) 
Pohangina Co, 

Belmont, 
K2lston, 
rJJaungaraki 

Papakowhai, Paremata
Pstgte, Discovery, 
Redwood (",'alva), 
Churton Pk, 
Khandallab N 

Holmdale 
1'1 t l:' leasant 

Ashburton Co ce~tl 

Haniototo Co, 
Silverpeaks S, 

Oreti-Haikaia, 
fIokonui -t1atau ra, 
Awarua area, 
Winton area, 
'.L'oetoes area 

Hallace Co ct., 
Wallace Co E 

AREA UNITS AT THE TOP OF THE SCALE, 'AGE-LESS' 

Areas near the top 

Hurrays Bay, Ma irang i Bay, campbells Bay, Castor 
Bay, Hillcrest, Long Bay, Highbu~y-Chelsea, 

Titirangi S, Waima, Remuera E, Remuera W, 
Kohimara~a, Glendowie 

Howick, Bucklands, Pigeon I1t, Half /JJoon Bay, 
Sunnyhills, Pakuranga Ct, Pakuranga E, Pahurehure 

Riverlea, Pukete, waipa Co £, GorCionton, Piako l:O, 

Natamata Co (Tokoroa area), ':'auran,]a Co, Cambr idge 
area, chL.rtwell, 'J'e Puke area, £lamare, Springfielc, 
Twyford, Arataki, Taupo C~ (W) 

Inglewood Ce, StratEord Co, Waimate 'vI, Elthar'i Co, 
Hawkes Bay Co (Pt), Egmont Co, Springvale E, Bastia 
Ii ill, S t J 0 r, n 's Hill, Pat ea Co, Nth Rang it i k <2 i , 
Oroua Co, Kiwitea Co, Manawatu Co 

Kairanga Co, Vloodville Co, Pahiatua Co, Eketahuna 
Co, Riverdale (P Nth), Dannevirke Co 

Hainui Hural, Butt Co (Por), tolasterton Co, 
Feathersto~ Co, Korokora, Wairarapa S, 
~atara, Eastbaurne, Lower Hutt Central, Pukerua BclY 

Mana-Cambaurne, Grenada, ~atara (J'ville), 
Johnsonville, Newlands (N), Omega (Newlands) 
Khandallah S, Raroa (I,hand), Wadestown, Hilton, 
Johnston Hill, Karori 2, Wright Hill, Karaka Ray, 
Sea toun, lJJakar a 

Clifton (Nelson), Awatere Div, Woodbourne, Enner 
Glynn, Eyre Ca, Cheviot Co Russley, Deans BliSh, 

CaGhlf,ere, Merrin, ldestburll, Mashafii, Avanhead 

~retbleton, Haon Hay, Hoon Hay S, Malvern Co, 
Paparua Cc 

'l'wizel '1.', Asburten Co West, Ashburtoll Ca E, 
NacKenzie Co, Waitaki Co, Haimate Co 

Waihemo Co, Helensburgh, ~aori Hill (Dn), Waverley, 
clutha Co, Tuapeka Co, Bruce Co, Silverpeaks Co (Pt) 

Wallacetn area, Otatara, Waihopai area, ~osedale
Waverley, Gore area 

Wallace Co N, Wallace Co W 
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